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SELL. BOOKS: 'WlN ·PRIZESl! 
TOP CASH for SIU & Joh# A. ~.:,g;m. 1300:Ks 
* Pizza Coupon w/Sellback of. 3 or mo. re books .· . · · ·· !, .• :.. . · ·:.( :,-:~=- :_ ·· · · · 
...... 1 Spin per person·w1 Sellback . ' .. _;: ·.· ·.· ---~- Hours:·s:·oo-a.m. -g'p,iii~ M~Sat .. if~a:m:.~_·_-·6p~m: Sri.ii:: 
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Connection ·tO ·the FutU:re 
.-.----- .-------------. ----, 
1 : . · . . Apartment Mover 1 
1 Across town, or across country! Special rates to Chicago 1 · I Call for instant .9uote 1 I . ·· 540-2743 . I 
_Alumni Association helps gra4uafes find employment · L--~ ~-"!!~e_!,h~ !1.£0!:..A.!!1!!!5!. ~!;~!.,a!;o,!__;, _· __ .J 
HAROLD G. Dowt,"i 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Rrn:,r,rm 
Graduates can use the SIU 
Alumni Association to help them 
find future employment through 
alumni contacts, one association 
offidal says. 
"We on occasion have used our 
contact~," Executive Director of the 
Alumni Association Ed Buerger 
said. "The key is to a.•1surc us that 
you arc a top notch studcnL" 
Alumni in top positions have 
hired fonrer SIU student~. he s.1id. 
"There is a loyalty factor out 
there," Buerger srud. 
If students or alumni approach 
him requesting help in finding jobs, 
Buerger said he will a.~ist them in 
whatever ways possible. One 
method includes encouraging Stu• 
dents to join the Extemship 
Program, -where studen:s take jobs 








Buerger said this year's progmm rel1;a.'>Cs, publi- e~ !iM !ilffll. 
"'a.~ especially successful. ·. • cations . and fi:~~!!!:ii ..1111.~ .. ilfl._llll_i:_:J 
"Ju~t a few weeks ago, we word o~ mouth, •For more 
placed 208 students in over 180 Scott s:ud. , fo ti' • 
placement opportunities,"...:. Buerger "People find in • ~ on, 0,: 
s.'lid. "Sixty-six of those were alum- out about to 1om .the 
ni-relatcd." things in a vari~ Alum~• •.. 
Members receive Alumnus mag- ety of ways," Ass_oaation, . 
azine, a quarterly publication con- Scott said. stop by the 
sisting of alumni updates and activ- Buerger said office on the 
ity schedules. Members also receive membership second floor of 
discounts at the University has grown by the Student 
Bookstore, local shops, car rental 1,000 siudcnL~ Center or the 
i~C::c:1 :~~ft:t~~ec~e: this year alone . . second Boor of 
throughout the year aimed spccifi- Overall, alumni Colyer Hall, or 
cally at Alumni Association mcm- number more call 453-240~. 
hers. than 100,000 . 
Membership dues ~upport about . people. . 
70 to 75 percent of alumni program~ 1r., The a.~soc•~- •• . 
and services, Buerger said. · · lion has existed smce I ~9~. 
Greg Scott, an a.-.sistant director Undcrgrn~u~te students can JOm 
of the a.">Soci;ition, estimates SIU the a..,sociatmn for SIS for one 
alumni arc loc::tcd in 126 countries year. Regular yearly dues are $30, 
around the globe. They receive with discount packages available 
alumni information through pres.'> for alul!lni spouses. 
POSTAL 
~CEHTE~ 
Your SIU Campus· Shipping_ Center 
· End of Semester Specials! . 
Boxe?* Tape*Packing Materials 
Ask about special SIU Student Discounts! 
Free pick up s~rvice for large shipments! 
Special International Book Rate 
-~ 99¢ per pound. 
· (~)International Shippingm 
•·  Japan UPS/Yamato ~ 
*Bl'V'vt-D. S. Korea UPS/Korea Express ~ 
Located close to campus forJ... 
YOUR Convenience! -X 
702 s. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 
End of Semester Extended Hours: 
Open M•F 8:30am•6:00pm 
We Honor ·o -• ~·~I ~ ICGI 
~ 1Hat.t 809 1/2 S. Illinois ~&~~-, 
,~ Bu 1 Sub Get 2nd for 1/2 Price· =· 
Students, WIT'@@~@ .Your 
Acccrunt'·D·µ~ing: tlte SuD.lni~r. 
S~v~ ~~ney· ~µd Avoid_ Lo~g ~hies 
STA Travei specializes in 
LOW-COST travel for students. 
• Great Student 
Airfares 
• Tours for Young 
. Tmelers 
• Budget Hotels 
• Evrall&Rall 
Passes 
• Travel Insurance 
• International 




'11.AVn 0lc:.ura.ut0I, . Wt'n bNn tlMn. 
BDOK YOUR TICKET ONLtNE AT: 
1dvelie! 
• ""' ,t.'\''""% ... -::1-?,"""'"'" '/;,: -t-· ~. 
·. 'ft111 ik~D.E.today! .. •, 
. . 63&~~33lf · 
If you are returning to Carbondale in·· 
· · the fall, give us a call so that we can 
put your account on hold during 
the summer. You will pay no. maintenance 
· fees until September 1998! 
'And. you will avoid.long liiies! 
Give·u~ ~ Call_Today·to.put 
yotir account on hold!!l 
529-1527 ext.500 
First National ~·· 
·Bank- and Trust Company 
The Bank with TRUST ln its Name. , · -. ' 
Your Locally Owned Communlt~y"Bank Smee 1893 . 
-. 509 South University Avenue 
Carb~ndale, Illinois 62901 
:,' .' ",.:_ .. ;, ·'"!:'-~\ --:~_:\ ~:,:: :-~ .· 
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All You Can Eat Buffet & Fniit Bar 
yraduation Saturdav Sbecial Mother's Dc • .'Sbuial 
Lunch Buff et $4.25 Seafood ·Bt~ffe;; ~7 .25 
Seafood Bu Jet $7 .25 · ·· All Day--
M-Sa.t Lunch Buff et $4.25 FridaS & Saturda/c Night 
!0:30-4:30 ti eafood Buf et' . $7.25 . 
M-Th Dinner Bu et $5.60 . 4:30-11:00 tm 
4:30-10:00 ~ · Sunday All Day S.60 
For more informatlon, call: 549-0908 718 S. lllinois Ave. (next to 710) 
.................................... :s: p_The~StudentHealthProgramswill: :,i.,J...i~~ be closed Thursday, May 7, 1998,: 
• · from 11:30 a..DL-1:30 p.m. If you have • 
: an~ medical need, please contact one of the : 
: fe,llowing: • . . 
. . 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 WestMain 
. 549-5361 
l\lemoiial Hospital of Carbondale 
· Emergency Room 
405 West Jackson 
549-0721 
. . . . 
... , ... 
: *Phannacy and Counseling Center will be open. • 
································~··· 
Students .Going Home For The Summer'. .. 
We can shipyour packages for you! 
DISCOUNT ON BOXES -·WE HAVE MOVED 
Boxes(All Sizes) & Packaging S11pplies•J11tema~io11al Shipping 
Your FedEx a_nd UPS AutborlzEd Sl1ippi11g Center 
10 0 0 .. W. Main (Across from Sc/mucks) 
Free Pick up service 
Mon - Fri 8:3_0 to 6:00 
Sat 10:00 to 4:00 457-637! 
· ~.tgher educ:ation. a mUst 
for. futaire :success· in life. 
DEGREE: As years go · · 
by, _mqre and more 
employers look for 
.students with master's~. 
. KELLY E. HERll£1N 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN Rrn:>IITTR 
~or tciiching; Falvo· said it is not only an aL!van-
Another reason why students tage for the sludt.'l!l'i enrolled in the 
. decide to pursue a graduate degree progr.im.~. but it is also a tcnific 
is that some employers require cdu- • recruitment tool for the University. 
cation beyond a bochelor's. ·With more than 80 graduate 
'"The higher education require• programs, student~ have the 
ment is bccoming·uuc in more and choice of receiving a master•s or 
more fields," Falvo said. ''Teacl1'.'l''S doctoml degree in nearly any area 
arc required in some length "ftimc de5ired. Peter Riley, coordinator 
to obtain a master's and most prin• of 1he Interactive Multimedia 
hi"today's society, higher educa- cipals now around the country arc_ Program. said. the diyersi,y and 
tior, is proving to be a necessity having 10 obtain an Ed.D or Ph.JJ. personal achieve.ncnt arc impor-
within the work force. Acting Dean "l"c:irly every field, whether ;: tant aspects of _every d~gree 
of the Gradualc School Richard · be psychology, education -even in oi,i.inable. 
Falvo says a ma.~tcr•s degree may the sciences especially - to get an•· "I would always encourage 
be pertinent to the future of many entry job into government or other everyone to add to or raise their 
student~. . . types of laboratories require an level of education," Riley said. 
In previous years a high school ad,anccd education beyond the "lnterpcr~onal growlh is an 
diploma wa.,; the only fonn of edu-, i bachelor's." • · important i:spect and that can hap-
cation needed i for· an -entry; level : . ' · A new progr.un f1!3Y help assist pen with an_y graduate degree." 
position. 1 lowever, times have students making the decision to . Falvo said each department has 
proven to require that most -ap:,li• seek a higher level of education in . il~ own objectives and goals, and 
cant, receive a bachelor's degree less time and for less money. Falvo th.: succc.,s of each department 
from a four-year university. supports the . program an is in the retie.,; on the accomplishments and 
"Some people have projected proccs.~ of implementing the criteria attiludcs of the students incorpo-
that in so many yc:m; a high school inlo the SIU curriculum. _ rated. · 
degree, which we thought was "Some universities arc going 10 . "Some stuclent,; view graduate 
c.,;scntial would be obsolete," Falvo this, which rve tried to push here. school a.,; an additional step on a 
said. '"Then it became a college Departments are going to work _ career ladder; as an advantage 
degree and in some ~. especial• · together to offer a fivc-ye.-1r degree, over competition and as a more 
ly in tt'Chnical areas and some oth- meaning that a stucl:nt come in as a defined c.ireer goal," Riley_ said. 
ers, a graduate degree will be esscn- freshman and within live years "What we are trying to do is send 
tial in gelling a job." obtain both a bachelor's and a mas• qualified students to work in mul-
'llx:rc are several reasons a stu• ter's clegree. · tiactive training and allow them to 
dent may wish 10 continue their Two uni IS on campus, Computer obtain a very well rounded educa-
c<lucation. Falvo said most graduate Science and Business and tion so that they may travel or go 
student~ wish to go funhcr into a Administra1ion, arc actively work- to any job inquiry and have the 
field to consider a career in research ing on the program for studcnlS. -required cri1eria on hand." 
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GRADUATING SUMMER 1998? 
HAVE ,·ou APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEUIATELYI 
FRIDAY IUNE l2 AT 4·3Q.C..M. IS 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SUMMER 1998 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT, 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDl:NTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, 
WOODY A103, -APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED 
AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS ANO RECORDS 
WQQPYAJ03 
APPLIC,\TIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, 
WOODY 8115. APPLICATIONS Mus·r OE 
COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO JI: 
~RADUATE SCltOOL WOOQY 81 F 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER 
SEMESTER, 1998. . 
WHEN FINALS 
ARE.OVER ... l . . 
OR, SHIP ll?5 WITH THE BEST, INSTEAD! 
Best Prices &.Sen·lces • Ground or Air, US or International 
2 Days to Chlugoland • Lowest P,iccs on Largest Selection 
of Moving Boxes & Supplies •Expert Packing Service 
Guarar,teed Delivery • Freight Sen·ice • Fr_ee Pickup Available ........................ · ............................................ . 
$5 OFF EXCLUSIVE 100-WEIGHT SERVICE 
••••• With this ad-200+ pounds to same address on same day ...... 
$4 MAI!..BOX RENTAL-st.JMMER SPEC1AL 
With this ad-3 mooth min, ooe renter box, new renters mly, ~ 9/15/}8 
Now o.ver 4000 locations worldwide-only ONE in Southern lllinoi.s! 
M,F 8 to 6 Sat. 9 to 2 · 
MURDAI.E SHOPPING CENTER S29-MAJL 
[I MAILBOXESETC: 
Mon-Fri 8:30-~30 fflL n 




819 S. Illinois Ave 
BAD RELIGION 
'$1l9~ 




Ch~osing your O'Wn path 
Smne graduating students find ~ork in jobs unrelated to degree 
DANA DUBRIWNY "I <b:iclcd a year ~ a half ago healing. acupuncture: yoga and ma,;.. 
DAILY EclYl'TIAN Rm>RTER that I didn't want to do anything in sage therapy." 
• . . . · aviation, but since I've been b!re so Stewart admil~ that she will need 
Fcllow~g graduauon, som; ~- long, I wanled to just finish what I tosavcabitofmooeybeforehertrav-
dcnts choose the_ 9-to-5 i:outc, wlulc stancd," he said. · cling excursion. but she has no apprc-
~~~su:.a-t~::ch':::!• :t~ - "I lost all.interest in my ffi?jor lcn~ioninworkinga.~awaitrcssfora 
Jc1ic1or'sdc~ • pc . -~a~~ I ~pent way'?° muc~ 111~ co~pleofmonth.~. ,. 
Schmick, a graduating senior !~umng that t~ wa.~ no ad~cntu~ I want I~ sm1;. ~ut $5,000 
from La Grange, is planning to pur• m ~v~11 l .. wa.~domg. I got bumtoutm bef~ 11_<:•JVe, shcs:ud. If) wmk'.1-~ 
sue a new path in marine wildlife_ aviallon. · . a waitress for a couple of month<; m 
a far ciy from his chosen field of avi- Though Schmick In~. more lo:ins ~ i;uburbs_ or One.ago, I can get 
ation mainlCn:lnce. • to pay off than he ~rg;urx:d for, he ndiculqus ups and c.im enough to 
;•in June, I'm going to fly out IO has no fc:ir of wo~~g extra ~ to ~1llft my ventu~." . 
San Diego and wilh my connections, pay IOC.'TI h.,ck while m San Diego. Stewart reahZt.-..; the chance of get-
hopefully get a job at~ World." he Like Schmick, Cori Stewar1, a ting a job with a philosophy degree 
said. "Since I'm going 10 be hitting gr.:duating senior from Glen Ellen, are ba.~ically limited · to leaching 
the real world. I'm going 10 endeavor also decided to t:Jke a different route unless the pcn;on's nrntal capacity 
my own way." after gr.lduation. She plan~ to rnove to rivals that of Pl.110 or SocrJICS. · 
Schmick has been at SIUC for. eith:r Africa or Italy lo stay with fam- Dc.<qiite aooncloning of her major, 
seven years because of his coru.'tallt : _ily and hunt for a job off. the career Stewart anticipates a new career path 
ch:111ge in direction over the years: He · path of her philosophy dcgn:e. wit.~I regret toward the time she 
began in administration of justice. "I'm going to travel around the spent at SIUC. 
changed his major to zoology and world for fh·e years, then I plan to get 'One thing I can say about school 
finally completed hi~ training in avia- a l'h.D. in holistic healing," she said. is that I loved oll my da-.scs," she 
lion mainten:incc. · · ''Ib:n I want to open asp:- for herbal said '1Iow often can you say thatr' 
~~~~~~~~~~·~··~~~~~ 
'e" Lakeside Veterinary Hospitals ~ 
'e'°' Carbondale • Energy ~~ ; ~ 
~ 8uJ9et T9:J_~~ -~~ ~ 
•. q Jft .• l't:1·\~ 
'e"Vacdnation Fr~~ay7th&Friday,Ja:22nd - ~ .. , c·. .. for more information . ~ 
~ bn1c call s_29.2236 -or- 942-2m - 1a' 





APIECE OF CAKE. · 
A_ gift for 
a lifetime 
of ~hange 
CoLLEGE PREss SERVICE 
In.the next few months almost 5 
million students will graduate from 
high school and college. While 
graduation marks a time of 
achievement, ceremony and suc-
cess, it also marks one of the most 
significanl adjustmmts in both the 
lives of young ::dulls and parents 
alike. 
Whether the graduate is pursu-
ing a job or additional education, 
graduat:on = change. It also = facing the unknown, and 
often. separation from friends and 
family. In today's rapidly changing 
_ world, graduation. means pulling 
aside a period of relative stability 
and entering a world of consrant 
change. . 
How can parents and loved ones 
help new graduates prepare for 
such changes? Give them the prin-
ciples of worth, trust and a positive 
attitude toward change. -
.WORTII. First, reinforce the 
idea that every person ha.~ worth, 
and that ii begins with believing in 
oneself. We need to applaud our 
gradurues and let 1hem know how 
talented, special, and important 
they arc. 
Valparaiso University Coach 
•. Homer Drew is a human ideal for 
promoting wonh of others. During 
the recent NCAA basketball tour-
, nament, the collegi:ile "hoosiers" 
surpriscJ 1hc country by upscaing 
both IOth•r:mked Unive1sity of 
Mississippi. and Florida State. 
Coach Drc;v's belief in the wo."lh 
· ·or his players WlS reflected in his 
courtsidc manner of cheering and 
encouraging. them during every 
ininute and every possession. 
• Even ufter _they finally were 
dcfcat..-d by Rhode Island, the play-
. ers talked about their relationship 
with Coach Drew and the '.'posi~ 
th-e, • uplifting impact he had on 
them." Without Homer's belief in 
the worth ol every player it is hanl 
to believe that Valparniso would 
· have been one of lh.: final 16 teams 
· in the NCAA. . ' 
In addition to building self-
. worth a~ Homer Drew did with 
Valporasio, · tet your graduates 
know that you believe thal all other 
people have worth. 
, TRUST. Second,, help them 
understand the power .of trust. 
Being trustwonhy can help foster 
immediale friendships and 
, relationships. 
C.:,RADUATION GUIDE JJ ...... -···· ••.•.• I UESDAY, MAY 5, 1998 · • 7 
Employers seek el<edronk re~µmes 
E-RESUME: Job hunters 
must make a favorable · 
impression for the human, 
clectron;c eye. · 
JoNArnAN PRESTON 
[)AJLY Em !'TIAN REl'ORlER 
A well organi1.ed resume has 
always been an important part of 
obtaining a job after graduation, but in 
this technological age a 'lCW el~ctron• 
ic resume is just as important as a tra· 
ditional one. 
Many students overlook the need 
for a good resume in their search for 
employment after graduation. A 
resume is the first thing an employer 
1;1sually secs. It $hows what a prospec-
tive employee has to o'fcr a company 
and provides a first impression for the 
employer. A poorly constructed 
resume may leave an equally poor 
impression on the employer. 
Karen Hayes, a Career Servkcs 
specialist, said that an employer usual-
ly looks at a resume for an ~verage of 
60 second~. so a resuroo should be 
clear and ea.~y to read. 
"Sentences and paragraphs 5hould 
be kept short," she said, "but the most 
important part of the rr.sume is the 
career objective." 
Along with . this career objective, 
statements about · honors received 
while. in school as well a~ a li~t of 
activities and related work experience 
should take precedence in the resume 
a~ well, she said. · 
----,,-----
Students should be 
making two resumes 
- one for the human· 
eye, and for the · 
electronic eye. 
KmNHAru 
Sl'KIAIJ'IT, CAREER SEJM<IS 
Developing a good resume has 
never been an ea.~y ta.~k. and a~ if the 
traditional resume w:L~ not enough, 
many seniors now have lo worry about 
developing :m electronic resume as 
well. • · 
Hayes ha.~ bee:i ur1;ing swdents 10 
look into the electronic resume. 
"Students should be making two 
resumes," she says "one for the human 
eye. and one for the electronic eye • .,· 
A recent survey by · the 
International Association for Human 
Resource Information Management 
states that more than 30 percent of 
companies that responded.to the sur-
. vey have automated their recruitment 
process in some way. 
· The rules for an electronic resume 
arc just about the same as a traditional 
one. The two main things a student 
needs to remember when organizing 
an electronic resume is to use more 
nouns than verbs, and to keep it sim-
ple. · . . ··. . 
Computers pickup certain words 
that arc typed in on a resume like cler• 
ical, mathematics, and Microsoft 
Word. The easier the language, the 
easier ii will be for the computer. to 
pick key words. · 
R.:gardless· of whether or not it is 
an clectronk or traditional resume, 
gr.unmar rules must be followed. 
As a la~, word of ·advice Karen 
Hayes suggests students: "list all the 
experiences that a person ha~ ih:11 per-
·1ains 10. the job being considered. 
Employers arc not looking f.,r obvious 
duties but what skills were acquired 
and how you gol them. They arc look-
ing for a person who takes on incrca.~-
ing responsibility and ~1.1ycd with it." 
Do 
· ·•spend tJme listing an y01K 
go01l qualities. This Is whcro 
you get credif whcro crcdirs 
duo.· . . 
•Include a job objective, ctoar-
ly and concisely. Focus your 
rosumo on your future objec-
livo to show tho employer 
'where I am going• not 'whcro 
I havo been• or whero I am 
• now.' 
· •lncludo experionco and skiRs 
already relzted to lho job 
objective. 
•Start each senlenco with an 
• action verb. 
•List related experience, paid 
or unpaid, including experi-
enco from school activities 
and comminoes such as 
organizing fund raising 
events. 
•Research tho position and 
tho company bolero the 
interview. 
-Contain your resume lo one 
or two pages. 
•FoDow lhe inlorview with a 




$400 CASH BONUS 
toward purchase or l~ase* 
· 1998 Fo,rd l:sco~t ~ .. 
You've hit the books. Noi.:v it's= time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors 
and grad students getS400 cash track* toward the purchase or Ford Credit 
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash, 
grab life by the.wheel. For more College. Graduate Purchas·e Program info, 
•. call 1-800~321:_1535 or visit the Webatvmw.ford.com 
~::,~:'(hJ~t0 
"-•~~~~~v,,s;~~~~~~~J~~-~~~ .. ~-.- .. 
Don't 
•Loavo out tho objoctivo • 
•Include material or history not 
related to tho job objccttvo. 
•Use long, repetitive explana• 
lions. .. 
•Include personal history. 
.,.,resumo tho personnel 
screener understands skills 
Included In job tiUes - L'lilor · 
your job descrlpllon. 
•Tai.a for granted skills that . 
you perform weR as a man01 · 
ofcourso. 
•Rcplaco a job description 
. with a job bffe - Ifs not self 
exp'anatory. · 
•Forg.~t to include your GPA ii 
its 3.5 or better. 
•List references from whom 
you havo not rcceilled 
permission or positivo 
responso. 
•Send a 'form• thank-you 
loner. 
i 8~ikl 
= <½ n&.as. l 
_,<n-u.( AJvice. M« />~op{«-
Les Miscrablts (PG-13) 
. 4:00 6:50 9:-lO 
'fit 1~:ff~i~JfG•l3) 
· Barney Grtal Ad1·cnturcs (G) 
' 4:20 6:30 9j4\~~J 9:20 -
0ltli&Nls (PG-lJ) 
Prmwy am. <R> 
4:!08':00 . 
l'aulie (l'G) 
4:30 7:20 9:30 
Titanic (ro-13) DIGrt\L 
4:15 8:15 ·. . 
Tarnn Lost City (PG-13) 
,8:30only. , 
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One•thiB'd. of students intern· 
for inwaluable experience 
YOU GOT.A STEREO, RIGHl? 
AND A COMPUTER, CDS, BOOKS, 
Q.OTHES, SHOES, A CAMERA, 
SOUVENIRS, CLASS NOTES, AND, I 
SEEM TO RECALL, A BICIQ.E, ICJRX MOTTRAM 
DAILY l:oYmAN REroJUEt 
Over the la.~t 18 years, the ratio 
of students engaging in internship 
work~gonefrom 1-in-36to l•in-
3, according to a recent survey. 
Toby 1tjmmer, a senior in political 
science, says this is because intern-
ships provide experience unattain-
able in cla.~srooms. 
Trimmer is completing . an 
intem~hip for class credit with the 
Barb Brown for State Senate cam-
paign, a position that ~ led to 
another job in the world· of cam-
paign politics. 
The bcspcctaled Nashville liber-
al ha.~ spent the last five years of his 
life sitting in classoom~. gleaning 
the wisdom of his political science 
professors. Though he enjoys the 
polemics of the classroom, he has 
always yearned for something else, 
something more hands-on. This 
year he got what he's always "".ant-
ed: an internship. 
Trimmer, who volunteered for 
the 1996 Brown campaign, now 
~-pend~ the majority of his out-of-
class time fielding. phone calls in work. Compared · to 1980 when 
the Brown campaign office in only 1-in-36 students interned, this 
Carbondale, attending to pre-Labor number suggests the popularity of 
Day campaign tasks. Trimmer says · · such wmk is skyrocketing. 
he loves the fast-paced world of Karen Benz, University Career 
politics and the zero-sum game that Services specialist, argues intern-
is the American campaign. . ships arc becoming so widespread 
Though SIUC does not offer a that interning is almost an assumed 
campaign management program, . course. Many employers and grad-
Trimmer says internship work ~ uatc schools now expect applicants 
served as an insightful substitute. to have completed some form of 
Now that Trimmer will finally internship experience. 
graduate from this institution, he Furthermore, undergraduate 
looks forwa..J to a prosperous schools across the country are 
career in the field of political installing required internship pro-
gamesmanship and campaign Slrat· grams to be completed before grad-
egy. · uation. · 
"I think the internship is 10 Though SIUC is not one of these 
times more valuable than eta.~." he · 
said. "I've learned a lot about cam- schools, Benzsays_it is bcsl forsaj:· 
paigns and elections in lhis state, denls who arc thinking about 
stuff I wouldn't be getting any- interning lo do the ~ork during 
where else." ihcir sophomore or junior years_so 
Trimmer's scenario is becoming that contacts can be made. 
more and more common among Benz also says internships, like 
college student~ according to a in Trimmer's ca.-.e, c:m be instru-
recent study conducted by the mental in acquiring full-lime work 
National Society for Experiential upon graduation. . 
Education. The study concludes "If the student docs well, many 
that la.~t year 1-in-3 students com- limes an internship will lead to a 




YOU PAY FOR. 
UPS and M:all Boxes Etc•. ~mE ar~ the two you can trust 
with your end-of-trnn shipping. We mmramre jr 
Mail Boxes Etc .. •. is the world's largest, m0$t experienced,. 
most trusted commercial shipper. Plus, we're the area's exclusive 
Student Adnn1:1ge • shipper, and only we offer hundred-weight 
savin1,-s on larger shipments. We also have the area's largcst 
&election of discount moving boxes and supplies, 
plus custom racking, to make your move trouble-free. 
You'll be glad you shipped UPS with the best: ~mE. 
Free pickup scn,icc by appointment; call for details. 
Now over 4000 locations Worldwide-only ONE in Southern Illinois! 
M-F 8 to 6 Sat. 9 to 2 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENlcR .. : 529-MAIL • MAIL BOXES ETC: 
SIUC LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM. 
Write a paper for 2 hours credit, work in a legislative office for 
experience and·get paid! 
Looking for undergraduate students for the SIUC Legislative Internship Program 
•All majors may apply ·•strong writing and verbal skills are preferred 
•One page letter on qualifications and reasons for participating· •Copy of Otticial 
SIUC transcript 
Send info to: The Director of U_ndergraduate Studies in the Dept of Political 
Science. Successful applicants will register for POLS 395 for two hours credit 
and serve internship in the office of an area legislator. For details contact: 
Professor John A Hamman, Director of Undergraduate Studies, Dept of 
Political Science, Faner Hall, Rm 3136 Phone 3-3174 
filGH MARKS FROM 
MORt\1INGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE. AND BILL. 
"{"'{ Tc take a lot of pride in gaining . 
V V high marks ~rom the major 
rating services. But the fact is, we're 
equally proud oft he ratings we get 
eve~• day from our participants. 
Because at TIAA-CREf. ensuring 
the financial futures of the ed~cation 
and n-search community is.som~thing 
that goes Leyond stars and numbers. 
\Ve bec·~mc the world's largest 
retirement org,,ni7.ation' by offering 
people a wide range of M>Und invest-
ments, a commitment lo supc_rior 
service, and_operating expenses that 
are a~onr; the lowest in the insurance 
' and mutual fund industries." 
With TIAA-CREl~you'II get the 
righi choices-and the dedication-
to help you achieve a lifotime of 
lin'!-ncial go.,ls. The leading experts 
: agree. So does Bill. 
· Find out how TIAA-CREI' can 
help you build a comfortable, li!1an-
cially secure tomorrow: Visit our 
\Vcb site at www.tiaa-cref.org or 
. call u~ al I 888 219-8310. 
TIAA-CREF consult.an~ will be 
~-,  on c:ampus soon. For d.atu :md 
i»if Ensuring the future . ~~O t~;~oc;r ~;~Fi:: -
. . . . for those who ih:tpc lt.• appointment desk. 
•1~ 1or utmp m:- N~ on TJA..-\•1 n,c-('ll'•ul t~ 1-(rtn,-th. 1.Liinu-r,yin,:: .1.hhf)· .mJ m'l"nll orn.1hnt' rnttlfflW1',_~, ••S..,,m:,: M,101Uli:,~.ar. In.: .• bnu.ur ll._ 199~. Mnmin,:,u, i, ll'I inJcpro&nr ICflk<' 1h.t.t u,o mutu.al funJ~ .inJ 
uruhk .annmtN:'l. 1 h( Ulf' lM. offufkb in u, in,t\lmcnt 1.·Jtq;nrr ,util-c fi,c 1un .anJ 1hc 1lC'\t 12.5'\ men, four ,un. Mumm~;>r rrurr'k"fJr,· utmtt' rdl...,1 lul.foriol nU.-.aJ1u .. tN pafomu""'"t' .anJ JfC' t.ut,,t('(t 10 ,tur1,:c C'\t"f!' mcNlth. Thq,· ;m: 
okulJ.tcJ from th: a..:,oun,•, thrtt--, fnc-· • .anJ tcn·)T.at .a,cr.iF,c ,mni""1 rttunu in c1i:cu of'tJ().J.a~- Tn=.nurv ~n rctum, •1th Jr,,n,..,,.,,~ f« .aJfu'l:m<nt,. mJ .a ri'1. f~1·w th.&t n=tkl.u rufi.tfflUf'l\:C ~kiw 90 J.i~ T-hlt mum~ The u,n.all M:u r.atmt:, 











CllF Clok\ E<ph!H AccNot 
su,~"''"IV 
Sumhct1./lnttrn11..-ir~ 













SuMNtflfllumcuii; t~· ,\...:(Ount, 



















•J~'<'d on ,a.ct\ under ffUfU~l'fflC'n(. t•si.u,.r, c.· r.,.~r· .. 1:,,,,,_,." P11liu._11 ·,hi.1(ttit. l'l\'7; Urr<"r .\n.1l~·1wJI XT\un. lru: .• l ipf"'•nir«r•r•, A••~ttfr•I n.,.~ 19--17 (Quuttrlr). c;RF.r CMJ!l.:.itCI ,u,.J, intC'rat1 in the TIA.\ RcJI f_.UtC' 
.-\1.-c,.unt ,Ht" <!utrikatcJ t,.. TI.-\A·CRf.f lt1J1uJu.il mJ lnu.i1ut,c,ul San:~1. ru, inure- (0t11rk1t' inhwm.ninn. irt..1.k!int 1.hlfJN .mJ Of"""""°• .:all I KOO K·12•l7.1J. n1cn,Kw, ~:i09. fot the Cll[F .anJ Tl.-\A !tr.ti f.lUtC' .-\cco,1111 f"lt\f'C'"tUlr,('S 
Jlc.w them c.ar:futly l,c-fmc )OU inn,t or tcnJ m,,nC}- · 
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Graduate students to enter favorable.job·· market 
SUCCESS:' SIUC · management and bouom manage- triers here from as far as Virginia, junior years; early as their· freshman year. 
ment to move up creating open• Texas and Kansas," Scales said; · "Ninety percent of those will Students should be tuned in to 
students to encounter 
market that might.be 
better than last year. 
PAUL WLEICUNSKI · . 
DAILY EcrrrTIAN REroRlIR . 
SIUC graduates are entering a 
favorable job market the second 
consecutive year, a career special-
ists said. 
James E. Scales, director of 
University Career Services,: said 
he has seen small increases in the 
last four to five years in the job 
market for entry-level positions, 
~ut he has seen a significant 
increase in the past two years. 
'The market is even better this 
year," Scales said. 'The Stock 
Markel has been booming anc! 
mergers of larger corporations can 
he blamed. for this. Significant 
downsizing of upper management 
positions has allowed middle 







~--~•,-. .,,,-..,; .. ·• ~ ilf~~,''.; 
ings in entry-level management." Scales said that although busi- ·· be hired by someone,~· Scales what the trends are in their field. 
. For the ·second consecutive ness, · engineering and education said. . · . . ·. During students' ju'lior 'yc;ir, 
· year, the areas of business, cngi~ majors are: strong in job place~ ·. Scales said students who take the service will teach how. 10 
neering and education continu_e to ment, there are other opportuni- advantage of University Career properly write· resumes and 
be strong in job placement, Scales ties in other areas. Services have an advantage over. schedule mock interviews ·to 
said. · · · , "Computer science is always' other, students. Approximately show them what the employers 
Judy Eaton, a career service there with the upswing oftechnol• · 6,000 students will graduate, but are looking for, Scales said. 
specialisi for. the College of ogy," Scales said. "Liberal arts only l,800haveregistered,Scales On the first day of the senior 
Engineering, said this year is just majors have seen 33-percenl said. yeai·, the job search begins. It may 
as good as last year. · . increase in middle management ·· "Abou,t 6,000. students will take up to nine months to match 
'This year is just· as good as training." graduate on May 8," Scales said. the student with the job they :-.:..: 
last.year, .if. not belier," Eaton Mary Payne, a career service "Most of those will begin looking I k. fi S al . said. "It has been unbelievable." specialist for the College of; for jobs May_9. About 500 to 600 00 mg or, c es satd. 
Eaton said companies hiring Agriculture.agreed this year's job· will come back after graduation "Many employers are inter- · 
include , Motorola, Lucent market. is just. as strong ·as last -by then ii is 100 lat~." viewing many different job candi-
Technologies and McDonnell y:ar's. , . , : . . "Some students have the idea. dates from a number of different 
Douglas Corp. . "If you are willing to go any- that they can pick tip the Chicago schools," Scales said. "Most will 
SIUC doubled the number of where," Payne said, "anyone can Tribune or .St· Louis Post-Dis- not make a decision · · until 
engineering firn1s visiting campus get a job." "patch and find a job," Scales said. February or March." · 
· from 22 from a year ago lo 47 this Scales said the striking trend "Higher paying fim15 advertise The market appears to be 
year. · · · shov,:\thal employers are looking job openings in journals that the strong for the next couple years 
The number of school districts for students with one 10 two years · · best students read. That's not the for business, engineering and 
to visit SIUC nearly doubled this internship experience. students job, that's our job." education majors, Scales said. 
year to 37. Students should begin intern• Student~ should enroll in the "I had more jobs lo fill than I 
'There were: three school dis-. ships afler their sophomore and University Career Services as had students," Eaton said. 
To the Graduating 
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For s .. le1 
Auto 
/ Roommate• Orwn lutC'I $9.9, prr toluntn Inch,,..., J.ay 
Sublease ~;:::;:c~.~=•Dndlln*t ~ ~~~; ~':,,': rrinr ,o-~blk•tlnn ' 
:,: ( · .~; ~:· PIHae ~ Su~ T_; Chrc:lc · 
. ., : Y~r Cbnlllrd Advenb"'m"'nt For E1n:1n . , . 
ArartmC"nt• R.-qulr.-nwn~u • All l column daul(Md disrlay ads 
Tnwnhouae• · .,.. n,qutrN to Nwe • l•""lnt 
PQlrta & Sc:rvlc:c• 
~1otorcyc:IC"• · , 
•. • ~·
1 
' , ,~.~: The f'~r1~ 0:y .. ()f rublk:iu~ .... -: , 
Thlt ~ally £coiTU•ii un .. oc H n.ponMble lor mew-. than~ eta,.-. 
lnconttt faMrtton.~ Adnn,Mra.an n,roo-4,lc- Jor cMC•1nw 1hct, ..i. 
f« cnon on 1M llr,,t d.ay 1hey •n,nr .. EIN"Dn nol 11,c fault of the 
adve"lwr -hkb lr...-n the ,,_Jue of th. adttrtl~ ... m M' .JJ•M..J.. 
-~. All cW,UieJ ad"9'thli,. ISftUM N prvcHwJ befon U,00 ~ to ' 
•M"l'n In 1he ne•t J.ay•• pohUndon. Anytht,.. pron•Md • hrt 1%•00 
·"°°"" -'II l'lt In IN loUowlnc J...,•• puli.Ucal.Jan. Cwillhed adYl'nJWoc 
mutt be paid In lkJY11nct est:qtl for thOM' accounta whh ••r&~ll,heJ 
cr.dlt. A llc ch.rte •111 be lklJftl to IKlleJ c.M..UMd .d.tttlWnc,. 
ll.;creatlnnal Vehicles 
Olcyclra . 
D urle,re• · •. • "7' botdlr. OthH botde:n are 
Houii--1 acur,t.abl• on l.tirtC"r column w'J1h•. 
1--lomc•~- '' l\lobllc, I Jomr• 
· Mobile Home• 








Help Wantrd' :,• .• · 
Bu1lne111 0t'roi-tunhie• ., 
ServlcH Offrrcd . 
,vanteJ _. •.~ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERT_fS!NG RA ~S · 
Ci..~ on con•C'cuclff runnln• cb111"'\I . 
I cy, ... - .. ·-•-•l.061·rer Unr, J"'rd.y 
3·11.,.. • ..:. .. ~-.87t pn fine-, rc-r day. 
S J,.ya--;~--801 per llne, ~r day~ 
-10·.t•n---"61 r..- Un<, l'ff dar 
).fJnJmum Ad Sbe1, 
,3 llnn. )\) charact~n 
re:rllne A wnke cllarp of SU.00-tU be adJnl lo the • dVtttlM'r-"• ac-cCNnl lur .,..,.,, ch«lr. ntunwd to ,t.. P.llr Ecn,U.n unpaid by the adlf'f'nlMT"• 
hank. Eart, nnnllat.kma of cLt.uUJ.J ad'l'fllhcmcnt will N cfutra,ed • 
SJ..00 Mirvlu In. · Ao, nf11nJ under .SJ.00 ..UI be forfcltrd due to the 

















Pcr•on.al , ·' 
w900•• Numben 
Greek Speak 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2&3 bdrm, 
lvm, gos/heat, c/o, good cond, 
must move. $5,000-$10,000, 5A9• 
5596 .. 
93 CHEVY S10 Tohoe, 2 wlied cl,;..,, l2X55,excco.,d,mustbemoved, 2 o/ 




2564· 12x65, 2BIDROOM,w/d,llmiloSIU 
93 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT,' :fwlieel on bus route in qu;., orea, $7000. 
dri,,e, ONI.Y 62,000 mi, mint ccnd. ovoil June 1, 549-6668. 
new brc~es, $8500, 529•4nl' 10l_2_x_60_.-2-BE_OROOM, ___ 8 _x -8 d.,.ed...,...o-e/ 
91 MAIDA Ml.6, nc cond, red. 5 c. lvrnished, Town & Country MHl', 
speed. o/c, low miles. $A600, coll SASOO obo, 549-2010. 
-457•7623 and i-. meuose- lr;=:=::.::::;:=:===i:! 
~~~:~s~~t.'~! rt: :. ~u~ij~~o:: : ~, 
Acy!, Texas Car. $3-495, 529-8565 Will BUY & lot sole: a/c $85, beefs, 
90 HONDA ACCORD LX. aull:>, A dr, d,esser,cleslc,""la,lable,lndge,range, 
blade, 130,x,oc, $.4900 obo, a/c, p/w, w/d. lV, etc. •• 529-387A. 
p/s, very dean, 351-97 .U. · SPIDER WEB· BUY & SEU. 
90-80 CAJlS fOR $100 Seized & used lumitute & an~ques. 
soldlcxallylhisma. Truch,AxA's,etc. SaulhonOld51..5A9·1782. 
1 ·800-522-2730 ext A6A2." 
88 IROC Z28. Mops. Fuel injedion. ~• ~~T~.,,,; $~~ 
350, stereo sy1tem. burgundy, gc.od Call Efizcb.11, at 536-7623. 
cond. $5000. Call 83l-6569• MOVING SAi£! furniture & 
8S HONDA A=rd LX. 5 spd, A dr. app1· es at low prices cell 529· 
~~. ;;:o,3oea.,l,,~.t;,~-· ,anc 2981. • 
as Mo,cury Grand Mcrq,.,is. 
ale. :.Jereo, $800 obo, Mohan A.53· 
706A days & .5-49-5892 evenings. 
SA HONDA ACCORD, a/c. cassette. 
IC:App~~"'~'ll 
REFRIGERATORS FOR ~- Come by 
900 E. Woh,t 01 can A5I-A608. tGt~.i::6:~!~ obo. 
:~~f~~ble, runs great, n~ I [l~;:;:==::::;:::;:.:::;;:=:M;::us:;:;ica;;:;::: ,..._=,..:.::.,J:;;,:I 
1986 Toyora trud., A cyl, 5 speed. b,9 ~te~i'Z1;!J:. ~tan~c6: 
bed, a/c,nms great, S2,JOO. video cameras/ 109 r,achinr., 
1987 T")'Ola trudc, A cyl, A ~. m.°sd1.sludic,s, Sound Con, Music 
$1,000. 
:::~=~·1001 1r--El~lronics _ -:11 =~7~~=p=.~~y $ CASH PAID $ 
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in your a,eo TV•, yea,, StenH, 
now. Call 1-800-513·A3AJ Ext, S· BllcH, Gold, & CD• 
9501. Midwest Cash. 1200 W. Moin, 
Parts & Se~co :JI Carbondale, Ccll .5-49-6599. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile TOP DOUARS PAID 
mechanic. He"'°~"' hatne cans. Refrigerolon, COtT'f)Ufen, TVsNr::Rs, 
457-7984, OI Mob.le 525-8393. ~t;j~~: 
1r=--~orcy~l_e0I ::i:. ~~ ::~. 
. . Able Applionca "57•7767. 
85 HONDA Rebol 250, bllt. chrome. ,---~ I 
~fsi2ok =~~~:.789a'· must ~ . Computer: _ _.t 
r:IL;:::_-:::::: __ :::.M::o=b;::il::o=H=~=m::::'e"::~::::..........,::::::-:;;:1;1 ~~T~:,ciw~~=~ 
- ~ ~c~A..<:.l~ifip 
2 BEDROOM, bi9 cledc. fridge. slave, 2 
mi from campus, good cand, $3500 PACKARD BELL FOR SALE include, 
obo, 351 ·9786 Iv m .. ,. AB6-66MHZ. Won 95, MS office '97. 
$S00 obo. 351-9310. 
c.. Bel-Aire 
M6bile Homes 
. 900 E. Park . 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom 
Summer Rates Available 
•Furnished 
· -Quiet Park 
•Natural Gas 
•Shady lots 
aCable 1V . 
•Laundr; 
next dear 
Sorry No Pets 
Showing M-F 12-Sp.m •. · 
or by appoin~ent 529-1422 
c.,;',~o.,.iu~i .. · 
20_~,.._ ___ ,ss, rc:r.11 ..... .,.,.i., IZ_Noon,ldar .·' 
p,IM to publlcadon 
- SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
Sl,75 prr ln~h •· ·,,_ ; .. 
, Space rcac-nratlun dC'.J'1ln.i1 2 JWII• 2 J•v• prior tu puhUc• ilon 
nrqull'ftffC'nUI Sml1• ada ..... JHlanft.l to IN uuJ by 
l1'Mllvtduala or orpnlbllona lot' r-uonal ad~rtl•lnc-blnhd.aya. 
, annlVC"nar-le-.. conl(t"alulatJc n•• etc. and nut for ccxnm•"lal uN 
ur tc.·tannounce .-vent•• AJ• C'ontalnln& • l'hcw.• nu"mbeir. 
fflC'ttln• tlm• or rlace wUI be ch•'ltfll th• clu.,. dlaplay op,n 
rale- ol $9 • .S.S rcr column Inch. 
~cf~~~~~'.r.f.; If : : s~Eeas;--<A--,~1 
W-95. 536-7175 as\; lot Vorv,. - • 
~ocintosh Duo 230 laptop. $350 
Ouocloclc. cola, mania, hyboard & 
mouse al"" CMJ~, Other used 
Macinlosh produc!s. 529-5000. 
Subleuor needed lcr A bdrm, 2'1 bolhs. 
w/d. a/c, lutr basement, rent neg. Call 
Penny A.57•7324. 
~~,!!,i~ ':ii_u;;!i,:; 
g,od,, begins May 15, $390/mo 5-49· 
81.5-4. ir--·~:ra~JI 
Penlax KlOOO w/80mm lens, Sun pol; SHARE LARGE 2 bdrm apt w/ 6nole, 
l.U 11ml, w/ca1e, u.ed onc:e, extras, dose lo campus, $210 + JS util, 1 mo 
$260 or c,l,o, 5'29-7582 he, .5-49-6967 fv fflflL 
GERMAN SHEPARDS for ,a!e & 
adoptions. Animal Crocleri Training & 
Boarding. $50-2,000, 893-Al 10. 
VOLUNTEER DOG wal~er, needed, 
Animal Crat~ert troining & boarding 
laeili~es in Cobden, 89l·A l l J. 
West Highland White Terrier, male, A 
;::·:J·~c:ff 99f3s;:7_S300 -~• 
I ,----M~~~JI 
Wandaw a/c $75, 25' remote colo, Iv 
$125, 19' color Iv $70, vcr $65, 
Kenmore washer/dryer $300, 
nfrigeralor $250, A57-8Jn. 
L OVE SEAT COUCH, mini fridge, & 
~~s56~'t."" k>gelher. $30 
I ~~;J_=IN_e#@.451 
I ~c:-Rooms ·, ?_;1 . . ~~ .. 
6EAUTIFUl STUDIO ms 
On Walnut St (18921 Classy. 
O.,iet, Studious & Safe, w/d, a/c, n""' 
appl, Von A.Aen, 529·S88 I. 
Parle Place lalf $185/ma. single, 
!f'""9, laD, $16S/ma summer, util ind, 
~ ""!w "'For v.~.:,:, ~~~: 
discounts ovoil, ~9-2831. 
J ROOMS,ovoaoble, summer ot lnD, 
utilities included, serious student 
onvironment, he w/d, d/w, no pets, 
$2A0/ma,Cdl 5-49-27Al. . 
Sublenor wonted for summer or 
roomote lot nw sd,ool yr, 3 bdrm. 2 
balh, trailer. c/a. pets ol: • .5-49-6968. 
5 BORM 2 bls lo campus. port fum,· 
CMJil May 15 lo Aug 15, S-425/ma, 
call S29-8652, 2!7-857·3719. 
SUMMER SUBLET 2 BDRM m. $250/ 
ma, waler & trash ind, country setting, 
ova~ now, 96t-1870. 
~~= 1nc.=t ~t.R~: 
dishwasher. w/d, Brian A57•693A. 
SUBlfSSOR NECDED, 2 bdrm house, 
w/d, ale, slc>roge, 5 min lo campus, 
Mat-A.,g, call 68A-8086. 
SUBlfASERISI NEEOeD summer;shore 
wilh 1 mole, 3 bdrm apt, behind Rec 
Center, lvrn. o/c. start 5/15. $210/ 
ma, 549-0651. 
2 SUBLESSORS needed lot nice A bdrm 
lvm hou1e,w/{a/c, $195/mo+ 1/A 
util. Mat-Aug, 541-9595. 
I 
SUMMIR SUBLIASI 
~ BDRM. NEWER & CIEAN. ovoil 
NCIW, $-450/mo obo, 51.ol S Wall 
apt 1. ean SA9-91a1. • 
All a.h-cnl,1n1 •1altm1u.t 10 1M 0.lly Ecn,tl.,an I• "'htttl to .arpron.l 
• nd ma, be i-.-vtwJ. n·Jc-cted. or canc.cUcd •• any tJmc. ·· ' · 
The Dally t:m.11.an • HUIIIH no u .• bf,U!Y II _for any ~ton It .,._DfflH. 
rwc:.-... ry u .. Ottllt eny adnrtlMmenl. · 
A u1111pLr of aU malt..onlcr hcm1 must b« aubah:1.J aftd •~ rrkw 
t0Jcadtlneforpuhliu1ion.,.'. :,. · ·· .'•- · 
', ~--!•.,:!~: ~;t::l~~l~S)CS..jJI i M...,..i.,-Prtd.y 8 LN• to 
,ftlO p.m • .- _..!Mt Nat c,ffice In 1he .~;":flk.l~ DoilJlnc .. room 1%S9. 
Advenl~lni:~only Fax # 618-4S3-3248 
• .. ,,._- ' ••• ··•j' 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
ms£~: t~\,7cl1'2";: 
1820 °' S29-358 I. 
ONI BDRM lewered for 98 
remodeled, near SIU, lum, microwave, 
from $350/ma, A.57-A-422. . 
TWO BDRM SPECIAL, $400/ 
mo, first Roar only, near SIU, nice apt, 
A57•.U22. 
910 W Sycamore, 2 bdrm opcrtmenl, 
$300/mo + dep. ind some utilities. 
ovoil May, A.57-6193. · 
RIMOi.llUD 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 
carpel, ded. cenlrol air, yard. 
3 BDRM, fvQ bait, ca,pel, a/c 
May or Aug lease, newly 
remodeled. . 
SA9-.t808 I l 0-6pml, no pets. 
IRII CABLI TV & FREE IAUNDl!Y 
Colaniol East Apts. Lorge 2 bdm, opts 
w/mrpel & o/c, 351-9168. 
Bonni• Owen Property 
M!Jmf 816 EMoin, house,, 
oportments; roommote service, 
529-205A. 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/,tudy. util ind, 
·i!':.: I'i;t4;;.t,~t ras:~~s. 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS ,ru-
cl'oo. I &2bdnnapts,o/c,water/trash, 
laundry & pool. -457•2403. 
MOVI IN TODAY. cleon 1 
bdrm, AlA S Graham. $200/rM, 
you pay util, air, 529-3581. 
Nk."E 2 & 3 BDRM opts, fishing & swim-
ming, d/w, miaow,,,,,,,. ~ no pets, 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. 1000 Brehm. built _m_-5700 __ . _____ _ 
97. breaUcst bar,ceiling fens, w/d, d/ l BDRM NEWl.Y REM00£1.ED, dose lo 
w, lots ol closets, no pets, June, $550/ campus, unlum. no pets, infer grad,. 
ma, cal A57-819A or 529-2013 Chri, $350/ma, call 529-3815. 
8. . 
l & 2 BDRMS, nice, remodeled, """' 
carpet, no pets, deposit & reference 
required. Ambassador Apartments, 
900 E Walnut, C'dole. Coll A.57--4608 
or coma by. 
TOP C'OA1£ LOCATIONS, 
•paclou1 1 & 2 !,drm lvm opts, 
$245°350/mo, ind water/ 
trash, cir, no pets, 
call 6BA·41A5 or 68-4-6862. 
SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO 
APTS, mgmt en premises. Li~ 
Villoge Apt,. Sl9-6990. 
NICI! NEWIR 1 BDRM, 5{'9 S 
Woll ar 313 E Freemon. furn, 
COi pet, o/c, no pets, ,ummer or ran. 
529-3581. 
IARGE STtJDIO in quiet complex. a/ c. 
carpel, dean. no J>'lfS, $260/ma, 1 
year lease. can 529·38 l 5. 
STUDIO FOR SUMMER/FALL. dean, 
qs,iet, dose lo campus, lum, no pets, 
·$235/ma,caD529-3815. • · 
2 or 3 bc!rms & elfic. 1 blk from 
campus, al 410 W Freen-.an, starting 
at $200/mo. no pets. 687-ASn cloys, 
967-9202 eve. 
Schillingsi~~W,~ Mgmt 
Renting for OC•991 
Pick wp our Rental Uat 
2bdnn.;/d.J!rt=d/w, 
$-480/ma, 2 bdrm, ind heat & 
water 
l bdrm, across Pulliam HaD 
~eat c!eal, mobile home.. small 
pets al~, l,;g lots, 2 blh from 
campu, 
-Jt:i::,~ix.T.1roo.-
Officc ha..rs I 0-5 Monday-Friday 
&bycpptSat 
805 E. Pork 
529-2954 •r 549-0895 
E•niail ankt@midwrst ntl 
One Stop Housing· Guide Offitt IOCG!vd W<lll & C<lmpm 
· . - 457-3321 Woo_druff Management 
Mobile Home Living, •• 
A lot of House ••• 
A little Money. • •. • 
•\Vasliers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V • Storage Building 
•Central Air • L!ghted Parking 
Prices st.art at just $120.00 per 
person mo!'thlyl 
Rent at Park 
· · Circle, · 
· College Arbor, 
. Oa~ Hills • ,: 
Jeff Woodruff, Broken ~ ~~ 
Make Next Tem·, tlte Best 





3 Bedroom Townhomes 
with washer, dryer & 
microwave oven. · · 
From $2~~;~~ :·ppm. 
· 2 BEDROOM AMS 
CAMPUS SQUARE• like new 2 bdnns. 
W /D, Dishwasher, Heat pumps. Minuit's 
from Campus. Only 5260.CO ppm. ' · 
TONEY CORT AMS- Nie: quiet 2 bdnns in 
the country. Laundry facility on site. Great 
, for young rouples. $395.00 monthly. 
VAIL APTS- Furnished 2 bdnns only 
5225.00 per person monthly. Water & trash 




coll 893·4737 or 893-4033. 
~r~~~!.
3~~!!~':~x~-.:.t~ 
lease, dep, 529-2535. 
NICE I BDRM, $335-$365/ma, air, 
;i~~~l'::::"k2r.2~~-'· dep. 
FURN STUDIO, 2 blls lo SIU, water/ 
trash incl, $195/ma, 411 E Hester, 
A.57•8798. ~ng oppliccmons lcr 
sumimir&laD. 
2 BDRM APT, water /trash furn, above 
Mory Lou's, no pets, lease & dep, avail 
June/ Aug. 68A·5649. 
I FURN 2 BDRM Al'TS, cable, 
pr.irking, ALL UTILS INCL, I 
blk 1o SIU, 549-4729. 
SAlUKI HAU, clean rooms far rent, 
uhfihes included, new ownership, 
$185/ma, call 529·3815. 
COALE, Lorge 1·2 bedroom{sl, greal 
locotioo, $350-450/mo. Summer 
Speclal, I bit. Iron, SlU, call 457. 
5631 or "57·2212. 
r-.:ice 1-2·3 bdnn, summer only. furn, 
~~~i:\.a~i;.!.~~-f r~more, 
l!FflC & STUDIOS lowered for 
98, furn, near SIU, ample porling 
most location,, call A57 •44 22. 
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU, 
w/d, BBQ gn11, furn, Iron, $385/ma, 
457-4422. 
2 BEPROOM. caur.lry setting, 5 mi!es 
Iron, SIU, $600, uhlities 
included. Avoil now, 534-1679. 
:.!~~o'o~r;~~j~J. ::ii 
Aug 8, 53.4· 1679. 
NICI! TWO BDRM lowered for 
98, furn. carpe!ed, a/c, neor SIU, 
Iron, $.475/ma, call .457•4422. 
I BDRM. o/c, water & trash ind, avail 
~ I, $250/mo, 212 Lake Heights, 
529-7087. 
~~~~~ac;\~~~~t: 
Ave, no pets, caD 5"9·4686. 
NICE, NEW 2 bc!m,, furn, carpet, a/c, 
avoil now 51A S Wall, 529·3581/ 
5::?9•1820. 
Efficiency Apar1ments, newly Remad· 
eled, Soph Approved, close lo SIU 
ccmpus,FRH MICROWAVE for 
::.7 :ii~~:,~ signed, 
Gl!ORGffOWN 
TRAILS WIST 
Lovely, - furn/vnfurn for 2.3,4. 
Come by Disf)lay Men-Sat 10-5:30, 
11000 E Grand/lewis Lnl 529·2IS7 
I Bl:AND NEW luxury opts, 2 bdrm, I 
1 ll both, fireplace, polio, no pets, 
prole.,,,nals p,elmed, 549-5596. 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
miaowave, dose ID campus, no pets, 
swimming & fisnin'), 457-5700. 
CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/ma, 10 
"'in 1a SIU, rer• discount avail, call le, 
de1oils, 351--0m. . 
M'SORO, I bdrm, 8 min la SIU. c/o, 
w/d, iawn care, hardwood Hoon, 
pcrlting avo1, $300/ma, 687· 1.471. 
LARGE A BDRM, Hi bath, lg living 
roam & kitchen, downtown. o/ c, no 
. pets,caD457-2818, 
I 
I BDRM APT, I HOUSE, 2 BDRM 
~9-~~ & dose lo the univmi 
APT, 
ty 
SOUTHDAlE APT lcr nmt, ceiling la n, 
~ ~• w/d, c/a & heatin pion'!. o ftiking, 2 bdnn cpl, $485 
ma, 9· 180. ' BIAUTlfUL STUDIO APTS Histcric District, U,.,ib 1892), Clot 
Ouiet, Studioui & Sale, w/d, ale. n 
sy, 
ow 
cppl, Von Awl.en, 529·5881. 
3 BDRM. furn, 2 baths, ceiling fans. 




2 S0RM. o/c, .,/d, very nice, Mill 
$520/ma, 0YCil 8/98, 0G Rentals, co "· n 
A.57·3308, 8am lo I lam. 
lUX:J:lY 2 BEDR!)OM, 2 b:,;I,, w/d 
!':.ii'.ts%'ri'. ale, very do'_" lo SIU 
Ambauodor Hall Dorm 
Furn Rooms/I S!~ N Campus, Util · 
Po'd/Satellite TV, Summer, FoD, CESL 
Cc,n1rnct Avoil 457-2212. 
NEW 2 BDRM. oD elee1ric, verv 
reasonoble, c/o, off ·,tree! pa•king 
dose lo faundry, 707-709 W Cc!l,,ge 
avoil May & Augvsl, 12 ma leases, ca: 
PAUL BRYANT RENTALS al 457•566A 
I L~-,1~~~~~~:!~_,_J 
2421 S ILUNOIS localed belwee 
Saurd~;,l!,1,,"'!,~~~: C patio, 2 baths, an oppliances 
incl full S:te w/d, d/w, ceil'ng fans 
mini blinds, $570 . .457·8194, 529 
7013, OtRIS B. · 
le 2 BDRM. full-size w/d, d/w, J>rivo 
fenced patio, garden window: 2 batlis 
ceiling Ions, paved parking, $570. 
A57•8l94, 529-.013, Chris B. 
CREEKSIDE Convenience & Ex1ra1 at a 
~lhan•nonnol price, $726, starts 
Augvst, 457-3321. 
BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY TOWNHOME ON THE WEST 
SIDE, 2 master svite, w/ 3rd bdrm 
eitlier as loft o, lraditioncl walled bdrrr., 
sk)l;gh1 in lof1 version, gaffery overlooks 
living roam, dew on bath levels, fuff 
size w/d, d/w, wl,irlpool tvb. 2 car 
r;~;t cl:a: sroo • .457-8194. 
Col.· East Apts 
····••c:•0•0••·· 
Two bedroom 
FREE CABLE TV 
Carpeted & a/c 
Small pets allowed 
••••••••••••••• 
351--9168-
trr-- "n ~J 
Garden Park 
l iSopbomore approt"ed 
•Gose to SIU ' 
•Furnished 
l •Air Conditioned . 
607 E. Park 
549-2835 
OC&-. a J.a '-'I'll,~, 
............ la' la' •" .... •" •" la' la' ........ •" 
.... ~ Park Your X· la' 
la' ~ Wing in •" 11' • 
~ ~, · Alpha's New la' 
la' ~p- Garages ~ 
~ 8RAND NEW PROFESSIONAL FAMILY HOUSING TO 8E 'la' 
8UILT ON TI-IE WEST SIDE FOR AUGUST 98. \." 
•" -;, 2 matJter sultetJ Kith Srd bedroom either •" 
1a' atJ a lo~ or traditional walled bedroom. • ~ 
1a' ".t Skylight In lo~ vertJlons 
1'" -;, 2 car garage wfth opener, whirlpool tubs 
1a' -;, UpstafrtJ gallery overlooks living room 
'la' -.tUpstafM an-I downstblrs decks 
~ . . 
-;, All appliances-full size, wld, dishwasher 'la' 
1a' . 
~ Ceramfc t{{11 kitchens, bath~ and foyers 'la' 
1'" ALPHA'S RENT PLAN-gara,:;e rent $900, . 'la' 
U' he'll throw In the town home (parking an X· 
wing lo never cheap!) . ~ 
'ii' l:ttp://131.230.34.110/alpha. 'la' 
1a' 529-Z0U_ Chds B 457-8194 .~ 
1a' .··Home chrisb@lntrnet.net · . Office . ·'la' 
~1' ~ 11' 1a' \11. 1'- "' .1ai ~ -~ -1a', 11'-11' ~ 
-
I TOWNHOUSES 1 · 306 W. Ccffege, 3 bdrms; furn/ 
unfurn, control air, ean 
549-,808 11 D-6 pml Na pets. 
-YOWNKClJSl:S-
MfJJX1W RIDGE· near Rec Center 
Fan 98 3 & A bdrm owner/managed 
caQ 529·2076. · 
1c··-- 0~~;~;~·'.~--JI 
C'da1e, very nice 2 bd,m duplex, 
cerumic ~le, carhedrol ceiling, Iorgo 
yard, .•.fa pets, $400, 457•5632. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM. available 5/15, 
::t,i':i~ ~~!.nls~s\s~'a~~: 
2i26 after 5 or leave me,sage. 
8RECKEHRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
vnfurn, no pets, di,play r. mile S of 
Arena on 51, A57·A3B7 .457-7870. 
LARGE 2 BDRM on Chautauqua, 1 mi 
la SIU, q-Jiel, ....ti maintained, new 
carpet, lg yard and declc, laundry on 
site, call 5A9•762A. 
C'DALE 1 BEDROOM lcr rent, 205 
Ernerold lane, $340/ma + dep, rel req. 
no pets. call (6181 244·3527. • 
RENTING FO~ FALL.Wal Cda!e cfl 
Airport Rd, 2 bdnn, c/ci, $350/mo + 
dep, no pets, call 618·987·2150. 
LARGE NICE 2 BDRM, S 51 an SIU bus 





1r~~~ Houses •. , - i:I 
I RENTAL LIST OUT, come by 
508 W Oa~ 1a pie!,; :f. t.,,. nex1 1o 
lrontdoar, in box, 52 ·3581. 
A BDRM avail May 15. 506 S 
::i-~5:~o/3":~'. I j'j'o."' 
~~FUL Co<Jn:;r t~::• r::i~~ 
. home,' ~J: bdrm, rel req, I yr 
loose, 529·.4808. 
Apls & Houses Furnished 







529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820 
TUESDAY MAY 5 1998 • 11 
UNITY POlt.'T SCHOOL· DISTRICT, 
Professionallamily~.3bedroom,2 ~~~t=:.r;~ot 
balh,2car~•w/~er,w/d,d/ mess. 
3 BDRM E College, beam ceaing, 
remodeled, hardw,,od Raan. do,e la 
SIU, no pets, $480/ma, 549-3973. 2oiJ:'&~l SO. • ' 919"• 529' HOUSES For renl: I bedroom & A 
3 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, a/c, hardwaad bedroom, no pets, ref, 684-6868 days 
llaao, Ii.I basement, $625/ma, 549• o, "57·7427 e,enings. 
t.lCI TWO BDRM, furn, carpeted, 
a/c, w/d ind, near SIU, nk• yard, 
S-'75/mo, call "57•AA22. 
2090. 
COUNTRY SETTING, England Heights, 
~!'1r'~s1oog,:,;r~·~7/Z 
$1 j)()() la bvy, 125 Reed Station MHP, 
68A·521A. 
2 BDRM. •~I room, very dean, c/ a, 
=por1 w/ ,1orag,, no pets. depo,a & 
_lease 687·1650. 
PALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS I 
3 bdnn, well le;,t, air, w/d, no pets, I 
loose, 529·3806, 68.4·5917 eves. ; 
FALL 4 DDRM well lepl, air, w/ : 
d, garage, q-Jiet neighborhood, lg · 
yarcl, na pets, 529·3806, 684· · 
5917 eves. ' 
~~~;.;;~~:=.~ea'ii~jl 
306 Oakland, prices from S215/ 
person, starts.Aug, "57·3321.; 
4 BDRM, n•ar SIU, remodeled, 
1uper nice, colhedial ceilings, 
f.ardwaad Raan, Ill baohs, w/d, nc 
pets, $832/ma, 5.49-3973 evenings. 
OOSE TO SIU, A bdnn ho..se, furn, a, 
c, carpeted, blg yard, free parking, nc 
pets, call A.57-7782. . 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2. 
3, A & 5 bdnn !-.auses, w/d. some 
c/a, free mawing.no pets, call 684• 
AIA5 ar 684·6862, Lide In 
front yard box at 408 5 
Poplar. 
Houses· 
I. 310 S. Graham 
Ellicimcy Apt .• ale. H20 p,id. 
Ai.e.18/6, $165/m 
2. l032N.Mimads 
3 lmn. ale. Neu.+,, mn:ilied. 
hc,l 6/18, $475/m 
3.~ 
240 S. 9th St. 
3 bdrm. ale, w/d hook-up, 
Avail 8/9, $385/m 
4,tmm:lllc 
Lg 3 bdrm. caui,t,y lffling house, 
central air, w/d, sal. dish, car port. 
Next la Fred's Dance Barn 
Avail 5/25 er 8/25, $695/m 
5,510 W Kmnlcatt 
3 bdrm. ale. w/d 




must take house date 
available or don't call 
. no exceptions. 
529-3513 
~- .dP;,: .-·1-· ·~ .: ,~ ·., . 
. · Apartments 
1 lJedroom. Frmtislted 
606 N. Bridge SL (Duplex)l2 S2-15 
806 f N. Bridge SL (Triplex) 1-1, l#j$2~5 
905 W. S;-cimore #2 Sm 
2 Bedroo1;1s1 Fumisl,ed 
605 W. Main SL#2,ll3,#4 5295(1) S.,20(2) 
42J W. Monroe 1121,3,44,#6 5295(1) 5.120(2) 
· 210S.Springer 113 5.150 
905 W, Sycamore 13,#-1 5335 
HOUSES (mastw/dandsomec/a) 
2 Bedroom, Frm,islted 
SOI N. Brid_1;e SL $395 806 W, Schwartz StiO (2) 
50! ¼ N. B~dge SL 5375 405 \Y. Syamore 5385 
SlbN;Dms St.50 909C-W.Syamore 5335 
311 S. Oakland St50 
:" 3 Hrdroor11. F,m,isl,rd · 4 Ue(lroom F1m1isbaf 
• 309,400,402,403, 40-I, 40~, 308 S.Jarncs S-195 (2) 5535 O 
'" 406, 407, &: 409 S. James 422 w. Sycamore S-195(2) 
5-470 !21 S5350l 
5-195(3) 
L,p_ X u ry E ff i C i e n C i e s 
Near Campus 
(GRADS & l.AIV Studtnts Pttftrrtd) 
mS.PoplulJ,2,3,4,5,6,7&!$2.lO 
WJl. 
Ba~ni11 Rentals 2 Miles west o(Kro.gn: West 
1 Be~room Furnished Apartments $180-$210 
2 Bedroom Furnis1ted Apartments $255-$275 
2 Bedroom Furnished Houses $385 
(witlr wld, & carports) 
NO PETS 
684-4i.45 or 684:•6862. 
LEWIS PARKAPJ4RTMENTS, 
• Swimming Pool 
• Tanning Bed 
• FREE Movie Rentals 
• FREE Local Faxing· 
• Central A/C and Heat·. 
• Sand Volley~all Court 
•· Fitness Center 
• FREE ~opying . 
• 9 - 12 Month Leases· 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Patios • Pet Friendly 
• 3 and 4~edroom Apartments Still Available 
• 1/2 OFF June and July with ,12 f\.11onth- Leases 
• A Management and Maintenaflce Staff that Care~! 
·compareu. and· LIVE .. the 'differe~c~! 
.800.E. GRAND/CARBONDALE 
. . . ~f :~::457~_044.6 . 
,- ~ . ... ... "'.: ·-' . :.-.. ._ ': 
1°2 • TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1998 
. HOUSESAHDAPTS 
3 BDRM, 2 blocks lo SIU, bi(! fenced Sbedroom1 )'Ord, a,ailable Moy, $500/ lnOnlh, ccD 303 E. Hester 618·687-2475. - 4Dedroom~ 
Durk Rentol1 319,32.t,B02WWclnui. 
3 lxlnn, air, 19 mowed )'Ord, quiet 207W.Ook 
cno, 1015 N. Bridge, $495 511,.505,503S.Ash 
4 Bdnn, near Re,; Center, w/d, air, 3 Bedroom• 310~.610W,Clienr. basement, perking. Peh OK. 310 106 S Forest E. Hew. $900. · A05S.A.UI 
2 ~ ~ mr.j;!;;_"n'C:' 
306W.Collego 
321W.Walnut 
2 lxlnn, air, garage, 19 ..,..,.,.d 2Dedrooms 
)'Ord, 708 N Bridge. $450. ~~w~:~ 
I 
All housH 1t11rt In May. 
f 1 Bedroom Coll 457-421 O. 207W.Oo.. 
·310~Westehen: 
MURPHYSBORO 3 lxlnn hemes a0 7 lc Pid, up RINTAL UST bl 
10 min 1o Sn.I. All wiih c/a; w/d, Ire, 306 W. Col!ege 13, 
JJ,UI, I tli ll' I i1ii\ 
~D.:i;~ st:.=J~' 
and tied a,er laalung la~e. lrg rooms, 
d":::rt:i.a~it~-~d: 
;;,J.; maturo adulh wiih quiet lilestyle, 
$B25/ma + dep, 684-4289. 
3 BDRM HOUSl;refinished hard· 
wood, w/d lioohp, ale. large yard, 
::ii~-~etlo nz~1:.1,rs, 
mo, caU 549-6357. 
CARBONDALE au1n LOCATION, 
2 lxlrm, $175•A75, on bus route, 529· 
2432 a, 684·2663. 
Vl11t 
The Dowg House, 
the Dolly lgyptlon'• · onlln• 
hou•ln9 guide, at hllp:// 
winc.dallv,-gvpllan.ca111r.lau; , 
i~~~~~:~~.ny, lvm'. ~le, 
985-6639, 942-7241, 937-5551. 
3 ANO 4 BDRM. all areas city and west 
side, partially furnished, lawn core, w/ 
d liool-ups pcu,ble, 12 mo leases, ca!! 
PAUl BRYANT RENTALS at 457-566.4. 
C'clalo Unian HiH Rd neor Cedar Lale, 
I 2x60, 2 bdrm, carport, 1tor09e 
building, an private acreage, 549• 
7867 or 967•7~67. 
3 BDRM HOUSE in Con,andafe, for 
rent, a,ail Aug. lecse 1 yr, no pets, and depa,,,, c~u 684·5649 
NICE 1 & 2 lxlnn, gas or an 
electric, an SIU bus route. 
sany na pets, 5A9·8000. · 
2 BDRM near campus, air, 
parking, gas, quiet oroa, 
$400, call 529• 1938. 
IL .. ~~bile ~omc..5 • . . ]I 
DESIGNER 2 & J BDRMS, decorated, 
::.:::,,,.~· i:if C ii2~,~ 
per person, call Woodruff N.gmt at 
457-3321, sany, no pets. 
DlL•AiR MOBILI HOMIS 
1 & 2 lxlnn, by SilJ & Logan, water, 
hea1 & trash ind, l-80<>293·.U07, 
redvcod rent, a,ail tlinJ •-· 
RURAi, VERY NIC(; 14 wide,--... 
trasl, & lawn ind. $290/ma, Call 687• 
1873,agentawned.' · • 
[J Co~rrie~ial~;~"F 
. .,,-r,#'1'••· ~~P!J/ 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 'properties, 
$1600/ma inccmo, needs minor 
repoi11 and raal. w.,._ $99,000, new 
$79,000. Call 8 l 2·867-8985. 
1r·~10· Rent~], 
Need Hau,e, • fenced area; near law 
~~.':i~!i, ~-~j;: 
1865 or saber!Omsn.cam. ·, 
j:liJJ_li§!,l~f ~i~i~-}I 
CtASSIFIED 
87 atuden9s, lase 5-100 ILs, new 
i:.°'.t!:i7&~eoo-~at3~ aut,$35 
MALE STAFF NEEDED for Cotholic 
Summer Camp: admty ins!rudan in 
archery, riRory, t.~id. ~- & 
na1Vre. CanlQd Cam;> Ondessanlt for 
appt. 618·69~·2489. 
. · SPLASH INTO SUMMIR 
· WITH CAREERS USA! · 
MAKE TOP SSSS 
GAIN EXPERIENCE & OFF:.'".E SKlllS 
• WORKJNG ON TEN.X)RAAY 
.'5SlGN/o\ENTS IN TliE 
NW & W. SUB:Jl!BS Of CHlCAvO 
GREATPAYI 
FlfJOBlE HOUPSI 






ment, send transaipl and resume lo 
302W Ma".n, C'dale, ll 69201,n,call =C,:3; at:;'ra::i ~ /ss'6'· . 324 W Walnul (porchJ . 
$690/ma, 687·1471. 549-4808110-6pml 
SUMMER/FAU 1 & 2 BEDROOM, c/o, 
f"M'"'• qviet, wen lit, dean, NCO decks, 
!~7."!1nr.=:.. ~~•ng our 900 I Park, now renting for 
summor & fall, 1, 2 onil 3 Al0-783-8:V3. • 457-01 A2,r,,, ir.fa. . 
Sanynapeh. 
CAMPUS COLONIAL I OnMill St I bile NalCampvi ENJOY OUi Of town INing in a nice I country setllng, furn, 2 lxlnn heme, 15 S Bedraam Houses min from SIU, ccll 549· 161 S. 
$225 or S2~/bdrm/ I 3·4 BroROOM, w/d hock-up in base-
ALL NIW1 litchens, cabinets, ment, 2 bib lo SIU, a,ail Aug, na pels, 
e'!r.!~s;,:~·~c1a·. 
$U)O/ma, can 687•2475 
fhi:tr':c':;'r.! 'i~g~.':.'~, I 2&380RMAVAilMoy&Aug c/a, w/d lioohp, peh a.l Hl/ffY 
906 W M.0 .•. 4 Beds, 310 11,ey aie going bl! 6B4-2365. Pecan ... J Beds. 
529·529A or 549-n92 anytime. 
NICE 4 BDRM. 403 W Pecan, hard-
2 BDRM, now w/d, ce;ling Ian,, gas wood Floo,s, $800/ma, no pets. Avo;I 
heat, carpeted, pets ck, avail i:....,, Aug 529-1820, 529-3581. 
$425/mo at 703 N James, call 5.49- 2 BDRM_ house, 227 lewis In. Cen~ 
329!> alters. 
-NEW--H-O_ME_3_B_O_RM_,_2_ba_th-, -W I ~S~OO!!:s~trnt~• carp:, 
Pleasant Hill Rd, na pots, Beatut;ful LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, a/c, fur• 
View, $1100/ma, 457·A405. nitvre included, couples pre/erred, no 
pets. a,ail Moy 15, 457-7591. ~~t!~J:!:;~;~11 
na pets, a,ail Aug 457-4405. M';Y'.:;.,0~ w:tw~ t ;:i'foa: 
JBORMHOUSE,niceyard, 915W Sy· ct.11 between 8·1lam cnly. 
~~~"f'.,!;,~• fumi,hed,529· 
TUWN AND COUNTRY, 1 and 2 
bedraams, furnished, gas heat, 
c/ a, na pe~. caD 5A9•4471. 
2 BDRMS; PARilY lvrn, c/0, w/d 
haak•u11 $375/mo, will ca•11ider 
cantradf.,rcleecl,caO 867·220J. 
WOWI $165/mo, 2 lxlrm, mobile 
home, must seel Pets 01<. Cleon and 
neat! 549·3B50. 
Private, country setting l 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/ 
unfvm, ale. no f'"'S • .)t9•4808. I 
. ENERGY EfFIOENT, IG 2 BDRM, 1•. 
bath, furn. carpel, c/0, near carripvs, 
~5t:~~;t":'t'f~. 
frost Mobllo Homes, vory 
nice, 2 bdrm, a/c. Open 
M;,n,Sat I 1•5, 457•8924. 
EXTRA NICE, LG 1 80AAI, lum, carpet, 
5~~r;;~~~--te,nopets, 
bdrm,, 2 blks from campus, 
HCMI TYPISTS, PC users needed. summor rotH, Mon•Frl 11 •5, $45,000 incame pate,-.:ial. CalJ 1 ·800-
529•1422 or after 5 pm 513·4343 Ex!. B-9501; 
529•4431. 
V.IDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 COLUGI PRO PAINTlllS is 
lxlrm, furn, gc.1 heat, shed, no pels, 
~:~nl~tt"!i.::,,,~.i~ ~: 5.49-5596. Open 1-5 pm weelclays. 
2 BDRM, lvm mobile heme, edge of necessary. Warl in )'Our home own. 
~n·m~':e&arir,:'~;:i:,t $6-10 Irr, CaO 1-888·CPP·97US. 
June I, 684·5649. 
A MOl!ILE HOME for you, 3 lxlnn, two 
SUMMEil CJ.MP STAFF, loom while baths, d«h, 16x80, $600. Also 2 
lxlrm, pet- ana-1, $250 & $350, 
~~r~:.~::s~~p1~ ,Clwck's Renlals 529·A444. 
2 BORM,-uvail Moy. located behind '• G;anL Positions cpen for counselors and actmty slofl, canlod Jorry at .453· 
Unive11ity Mall in S111dont Park, quiet, l::?I. shacly. ~180-260/ma, 457-6193. 
PRIVATE Elf.',1£NTAAY schaal teaching 
=t;1f1°il}~'"'.'i~ld~~~ powtians a,ailable for tne '98-99 ace-demic year. Applican!s should submit 
trash, no pets, 5.49·2401. • C0Yer letter, trnnsc,:p1 and 3 letters al 
f!~~~<;;;.~t~1.~t: referencu wiih C0FY al cer1ificalian in elomentor;· education and/or early 
a couple, $275 summer, $325 Ian, no chilclhaad lo lincla Rohling, Oirodor, ii 
pels, ca0 549·2401. a C,irbc.ndolo New School, 1302 E. 
NEWLY REMODELED Extra nice 2 
Pleasant Hill Road, Carbandalo, IL 
62901. lnfomv.rlian must be rocew,,d 
lxlrm, c/;,, now carpet, w/d hoal·up, nolaterlhanJun I. 
:!!t~l~~t.=s~~ 
Gty, Sheila 618·982·9.402. 
CAI.IP STAff,MINNUOTA 
Eneogelic and caring ind',.,;d-JOls for 
t~;p:fi~~~.!r 
Canadian Roclcies. Ca-.ir.!•lors t, t,,ad, 
lraditional camp actmties: wnoe, 
board•~:1::~~~ 
~ithing. Vidoagrapl,er, caaks, 
svpen,i1cr,, swim and wot«frant 
director. &pen..,.., tho mast 
· -~J~::i';ir~f.j'{lt· 
Blocksmlth/Coun1elor, Minne-
sale ccmp, ~c, aeative inclivid-
~~s~:,; ,:::J/.: !~~f 
yourlife. lhunderbird(31AJ567-3167. 
PART-TIME SUMMER help needed. 
Mw ba willing lo warl weelends/hal-
iclays. Duties include ollice help & ,..,. 
id,o~:.1::~~~~oa<:.b 
AVON NEEDS REPS In an arecs, no 
quotas, no shfpi:,ing lees, call· · camare, na pets, l yr lease Aug·Aug, 
$450/ma, can 529-2260. 
NlW 3 & 5 BDRM IXECUTIVI 
IIOMIS, Great ream, cathedral 
ceiling, fireplace, luxury master bath, 2 
car garCJtle, groat laniily area, lg lat: 
C'r.AIE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 
dock,call 687-3201 al!er 5. · 1 •800•898-2866. STUDENTS win )"OU be homo for sum-
baihs, 2 & 3 lxlnns, fram $ 210/ 
ma, ask about our rent lo own plan, 
RURAi. SETTING, NICE, 1 lxlrm, water, 
frosh, lawn, $185/n•a. 697·1873 ==~t!i,~i ;s~:,'t:f:': Disabled Woman needs female o!len• c!ant, m,nt have pl-one & reliable cur, MAXANO:, NEW HOME, 3 lxlnn, 2 bath, 160<>. sq &. 2 car garage, quiet 
country setting, Unity Paint Schaal, 
lease & references required, NO PUS, 
$95:>/ma, call 549•2291. 
Prices start $960 & up, can 549-3973, 
ce0 967-6090. 
bus a,ail 1o SIU, caO 549-5656. . agent awned. ~~~~~~c;":i~~n~~ 
i::~~~~o/t.t,;;,w'ra'::i':ici~ 
call S.49·4320 Iv mess. · · 
avail, $7 /hr. Na uporier.ce neede:l, 
M'BORO, 2 bdrm, 8 m., ta SllJ, c/o, I 3 BDRM, o/c. w/d, ca,aart, fenced 
w/J, lawn care ind, all street parling, ; baclryard, $525/ma, SA\1·7953 .4·9 
A GI.EAT DEAL 2 bdnn 5225-$375, 3 cxc caod, newly remodeled, between 
pcid trairung. Call new lo schec!ule a.~ 
lacon ~ SIU, no. pets, 529-367 4. intemew, l30;434·0398. BDRM $450-$600, rent naw lo, be,1 
$500/ma, call 6B7•1471. i '-pm_. ______ _ UM, pets al, 529·.U.U. 
lflt1dDJBQIQJ3d 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash.:t5 
507 S. Ash .:tl-15* 
509 S. Ash .:tl-26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge-u4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm.:t4 
718 S. Forest #l 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital"'2 
703S. lllinoiS#lOl 
703 S. lllinois,:,102 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
:IY! 1/l. \V.M-iin'rA 
507 1/2 W. Main "'B 
507 W. Main "'2 
· 400 \Y/. Oak ,.,. 3 
410 W. Oak,.,.2 
410 W. Oak.:t3 
410 W. Oak "'4. 
410 W. Oak #5. 
202 N. Poplar .:t3 
414 \V. Sycamore "'E 
406 S. Univer.;it)~Z 
406 S. University .,..3 . 
406S. University~ 
· fllil/l. S. Unr.mity* · 
334 W. Walnut ~1 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut.#E 
703 \V. Walnut#W 
408 S. Asn . 
504 S. Ash .,..1 
502 S. BeveriJge#2 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. &,veridge.,..2 
514 S. &veriJi;e ~3 
602 N. Carico 
720 N. Carico 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry .,.. 2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT: 
310 \V. Collegc#l#2 
310 \V. College #4 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois t203 
611 \YI. Kennicott · 
515 S. Logan · . 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. ~o_gan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel . 
300 \Y/. Mill ,.,.1 .:t2.:t3 
300 W. Mill ,.,.4 * 
4COW.Oak#3 
408W.Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar.:tl * 
301 N. Springer .:t4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tiveedy_ 
404 S. Univer.;ity-N 
4C4 l/l. S.Uni\'l~tv 
805 1/2 S.Univcrsity 
334 W. \Va~nut :3 
402 1/2 W Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
mminw§b,s 
503 N. A!lyn 
408 S. Ash 
410.S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#3 
502 S. Bc,·cridg~l 
502 S. BevcriJg1.=2 
503 S. Bcveriilge 
5()() S &wridgc· #4 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
514 S. Beveridge"'3 
306 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry· CT. 
5CO \V. College .,.z * 
5C'5 S. Dixon . · 
104 S. Forest 
· 113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S.'Forcst 
407 E. Freeman 
- 409 E. Fn.-en1,.m 
109 Glenview 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Haye 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hosi?i!'al #2 
210W.Hospital#3 ·· 
212 W'. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
515 S. Logan 
610 S. ~ogan * 
906 W. McDaniel· 
908 W. McDaniel 
417 \Y/. Monroe 
400 W. Oak #2 
402 W. Oak"'E 
402 \Y/. Oak .:tW 
. 408 W. Oak 
501 W. Oak 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N.Poplar .i:tl * 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tivccdy . • 
404 S Uni\·ersity *N 
408 S. University · 
503 S.Univer5it}';2 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 \V, Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 \V/. Walnut 
404 W. Wi!IO\v 
· bklf!•IM~'U 
504 S. Ash -4'3 
502 S. BcveriJgc.,.. 1 
503 S. BeveriJge 
514 S. Beveridge .:t2 
606 \V/. Cherry · 
500 W. College .,..2 
710 W. College· 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
503 S. Hays· 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays· 
.· .*mO~fRTif.S MARKtD \mTH ANASTtRICK* ARE AV Af lABlE. NO\V!: 
'· 
514 S. Havs 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hestc.· 
2Q3 \Y.i'. Hnpitil .,..2 
210 'YI. Hospital .:t3 
212 W. Hospital 
507 W. Main 
514 N. Oakland 
6CO N. Oakland 




805 S. Univ!!rsity 
CLASSIFIED 
STUD~~:~·~~ADS ~:MJ!r@@Jli,jg 
~fHow"":,~, t,~~ t~n ~ '. Pay off your school loan I AfflNTION UVI PSYCHICS I 
portvnityf Or some summer proiect Eam $5,000 • SI0,000 Pf' month. 1•900•370•3390 ext 6111 
WO<U We can help! Work at home/ no seffing. $3.99/min, mu,t be I 8+ 
We offer: Not MIM • 2.4hr meuo;io. Sert-U 6 I 9·645-8.434 
"Top Pay •• Coll 1 ·800-320-9895 _e.t OAOB. 
"FreecomputerTraining r-1-""·.,....,---,-.,,._ ,,,._.,.., -,,--,,1 I SPORTS Nl!WS + TRIVIA 
~::klocationsotfortune500)-i¼;WJ{i-i~la#.#;J#.••·~ GAi.US = BIO FUNIII Call 
•coree,Coumeling • Today! 1 •000-336•1 BOO 
"ReiumeSemceondmuchmorel ~:I:!~~= ;'s!!~~j:.i!fBA~i.\Ullbe 18 
~~and-~endappointme!\llare area 10yean,ca0457-0109. •J~~~~lJ:~:~~~I 
Tei~: . THESIS M"NAGEMENT SERVICES 1·900-370-3399 ex! 9245 
847•240-5JOO!Schaumburg) from dtofinalclrolt 11 $3.99/min.18+ 
815·A79·9611 (Crys!al 1o1er A57-~lorlreoappt,a1kb Ran. Ser,-U 619·645·843.4 
Fox: 847·2.40-5310 
Emohiclie10Jiicoga.avenc,w.com COMPLITI 
STAfTING CONSULTANTS, INC. RUUMI SIRV1CIS 
The Penonol Penonnel Service Ccmr letten • Referffice1 
ANTIOPATED OPENING: 
PART·TIME ASSISTANT 
INSTRUCTOR(SI OR INSTRUCTOR(SJ 
Southern lllinci, University at Carbon· 
d~le ha, onticipcted openingl,I for 
r.::~~.1°:::·1.=1i"!::J~i,".; 
courses in i0Uf'l0lism. Teaching dutie, 
may indude teodiing Ma11 Communi• 
calicn in Socieiy, Reporting and News 
Writing,CommuniCOlionlaw,Ahernole 
~io in a l>iver,e Society, pou;t,ly 
,mer co.,nes, end service adivities. 
fhi, position is a term app,,inlment and 
does not lead lo tenur~. For in lfruction 
in undergroduale courses, bachelor' 1 
d"9"ee w,:h 1i9nilicont profeuionol e,• 
perience in journalism required; ,;,01• 
ter' s degree and prole11ional expcri· 
ence in ~,erfoing prefe<red. For in· 
slnldion in graduate caune{s}, master', 
~ ~ired; earned docl.rol pre-
ferred. Application deadline: .v.ay 20, 
1998, or until posiSon(,l ~ffed. Send a 
le11er, reiume, and name,, addre1se, 
and telephone nurrber. of lfvee refer• 
ence, to: DonaldJugenheimer, D;,edo,, 
School of Journalism, SIUC, Cart,on· 
dale, 11. 62901-6601. · 
~JUC i, on Equal Oppartvnity/ Affirm· 
alive Action Employe,. 
AN1MAl CARETAKER 
Re,poruible par!-time animal carelalor 
with exceltent refttence,, able to hanclle 
muhi•ta,l funt1ion1 wanted for fall 
l:;i~'t TJ;".:".:t a.:,":! 
''9'· alternating weekend, and holi· 
:r~.~eo~~;:r.::i• 
REPi'fRT PUBUCA'flONS in Anno ha, 
an immdeiate job ~'Y lo, o po-
sition "' edii:,, cs weU a, p so!e1 po,i· 
lion. Apply in penon or send resume to 
112 l.ayfciyeNe SI. Anno, IL 62906. 
~~l~~~:J::: 
~~~~~!r~r.:~ 
PERSONAL Auillonl to wcrk -l• 
end,, momings & e,,ening,. Mint be 
able to lilt. l'tease cal 549-.4.459. 
DISHRTATI,)N, THISIS 





mentl Helping Hand 684·501.4. 
Stove th• Car Doctor Mob,le 
mechonic. Ho mo~e, hou,e calls. 
.457·7984, or M0bile 525-8393. 
St. Louis Airport Shu:-le 
luxury van service. 
"Your St. Louis Airport Connection.• 
BART TRANSPORTATION 
1 ·800-28.4-2278. 
oumm. CLIANIHG is No,iy 
and Dangerou,. I do ~-
CAU .10 HH. 529·7297. 
NEED PICTURES TAKENl All tfP"' 
of pootraits, partie,, partlot,as, bou· 
doir, ccmmerciol, & more. Cafl 68.4• 
2365 
WANTED; Yard, to Mow! Far depend· 
nble ,ervia,, affordable prices, and 
great laoling yard. Call u, 618·833· 
67.42, 353·1251, 525·3309. 
~~~~~~~~ar"t!; 
term, .457-5.466: 
BABYSITTING AVAILABLE FOR Fl· ; 
NAlS AND PC HOME RCPAIR. 529· • 
.4263. I 
·1f e.t+HJ&l.~1M@Af,i1tj] I 
NEED A SPOT TO HAVE'A PARM 
Hurricano Crcelt Recreation Oub b the 
~~:rs:i'~ts~0t~~:~t~,1"a;: 
i:»~~i~Z-~ 
98.5-2997 lor more info. 
JOIN US POOLSIDE 
THIS SUMMER & 
FALL 
K~~t\":l°:.'!i't' 





Stoel market, haro,copc, trivia 
and more. 
1 •000•288•2266 oxt 
1305 
$2.99/min 
Mullbe 18yn + 
Serv-U 619·6A5·8AJA 
UNIVERSITY HALL 
More Than Just a Place to Live, 
It's Th': Way to Live! 
Is University Hall Your 
Best Housing Sl1o~ ~t Sru? 
••AJt•lnclusi\-e" 
Budget-Easy Pricing 
•super Singles Available 







e-mail: . uhall@~ych,oice.net l!!ifi.A.9A, 
lUAI I ANn PARK -'ITRFF:TS • 549-2050 : ~-
• Morning workblock. (start trninin·,: now!) 
• Photoshop expenen~c helpful. 
. • H'.fML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Graphic e;q>erience helpful. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• Macintosh experi_ence helpful. 
• Quark.'Cprcss experience helpful.· 
-TUESDAY MAY 5, 1998 • 13 





. ~llNow! ,%,JJll 
eit100 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 





215 W. Mli'1 St 






· Keri Bilyeu 
Amber Encapera 
1 ,i • TUESDAY MAYS 1998 
Doonesbury ... 
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COMICS 
by Frank Cho 
MR.f'olafo 
HE30? 
G~~~!llilL-=========~'!!;.:•-•_1' v. ~Yrm~ Q_RADUATION GUIDE } TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1998 15· 
CoLLEGE PR,ss SERVICE 
For those of you· who are grnd• 
uating and heading in:o the busi-
ness world, you'll want to start 
preparing yourselves for an envi-
ronment that's considerably dif-
ferent from the one you're leav-
ing. I'm spe:Jdng about the 
change from answering to profes-
sors to answering to bosses. -
thcrc·s a clear difference between 
a student/professor relationship 
and cmploycc/cmploycr rclation-
sh:p .. 
Though they both have consid-
erable innucncc on your future 
and your development as a person, 
professors and bosses serve ve1y 
different roles. It will benefit you 
a great deal to head into this new 
relationship with a thorough 
understanding of what to expect. 
Your employer is paying you 
for the productivity you contribute 
to the company. Unlike a profes-
sor, your superior has a responsi-
bility to make sure you arc doing 
your part to help the company 
remain (or become and then 
•••••a•••••••••••••••••5•••••••••••••••••••••••••••s••••••••••••M••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , . 
** IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ** 
Plant and S~ryice Operations hos _decided that effective May 4, 1998 the 
Physical Plant responsibilities of the Work Order Control and Central Control 
·offic~s will be.corisolidated i'nto a single F~cilities Operations Center (FOC) 
locoted·ot the Power Plant (formerly Central Control). Th~ FOC may be contacted 
to initiate all Physical Plant requests for services including: 















As the diagram below·indicates, initial requests for service can be submitted via 
telephon~. fax,· campu~ mall; or Plant and Service Operati'b.n•s web site. 
a . Schilling Property 
= l'llanagement 
• • • 
Faciliti~s-" ~perations Center 
453-FOCl _(3621) 
: · GcorgcTown/ 
= . Trails West Apts 
• • • 
: Pinc Shore Apartments 
Ways to request s~rvices: 
~r.: ._._.l~_:,.>•  .,:.:,; Web Site & E-mail:. 
•~:.-.- . ;;: , , WWW.PSO.SIU.EDU/FOCl 
. . ·Jtl -~_"'>,_., ~-FOC·l· _®_ PSO .. SIU.E~U , 
~.· .. ,-----------, 





• • • 
Facilities 1 
. Operations I 11· ~r:~~722 . · J • .. Center· l. CAMPUs rviAIL: 1· 
•. -.~ ~-Facilities Operations 5 
~- :· - :· .. Center • 
· , '. . . • ·mailcode-~e. 5 
· . . . : 6738 ~:-1; ; .:>: 
• , ~ ;.: ' ' .. ~. -. _.. ~ ' .... ! 0 .. - • > ,-, ,: . ~ _. ,'~• . _. ~ .'· :- ; ~ :- ~. _-.~... :. .·. -:.· -.--; 7 -~ ~--~ ... ~ .. : i~~---:~---~. . ' ... : '.- -, -' . •' . -. - .. . : .. _· .. , . . ... -- . . . -- : ... ~. ... ·"" . . . . " . . . ' '_ 5 
••••••••a••••~•••••••••••••••••.••••~••••••••••••••a•••11•• 1111!1~•ai!•••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••a•• 
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· Sell Your Books and Receive: 

2 • WEDNESOAY, MAY 6, 1998 GENERAL NEWS 
above: Joseph Groziano, technical a~d resource 
management• assistant.· professor and faculty union 
member, leads a crowd of about 50 picketers chanting 
protests in an effort lo hasten contract riegotiati~s. 
left: Rolling Saluki Brent Bicket, a senior in psy-
chology from Sparta, takeJ; a fall during a game 
versus Tulsa Rollin' Roustabouts ot the Recreation 
Center. The team· finished the season 15-8 and 
ranked 12th among.the·nation's Division II tea!'fls. 
below: (left lo right) Brenda W.odsig, a senior in 
advanced lechnical studies Fro,,, Marion, her son Brady · 
and her husband Kirk watch the sun rise at Bald Knob 
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Sn.J:C Library Affairs 
May 1993 Semin·ar Series 
Morris Library offers a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars are ope11. to all arid are held in'.Morris 
· Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To registe~, call 453-2818, send an e-rnai_l message to ugl@Iib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library 
Infonnation Desk. · 
Most seminars.are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103D in the Undergraduate Lib!"aI)~ other l~ons in ·Morris Library are as.noted, 



















5-28 (Thursday) · 
5-29 (Fryday). 





















. ;~~roduction to Consti-ucting'Web P~gcs (HTML) , 103D.'·,· · 
t~;=~~=:~~~ie~~~;~e:~~L) . _ , ,-..::";.' :~~~~(.:---~-i ·:·· 
Digital Imaging for-the Web* ; . .: . . Room 19 
PowerPoirii-- ' · ,.· ': io3D · 
Inst~ctiO~£lliAppli~tio:1s o~theWeb (AS)"ll~hronousl.,<:aming) 103D 
I~~roductio~}~Sonstnictin~ ~Veb ,P.~~es qTT,A11:,).~ · ..::: :-0':: : ·.: l 03D · · 
1L1.INET oJi~: ,_ :· :/ -· •.• . /\;·· -~ :_ ·: · 1030 
Ins~cti~·Applicatio"ns of the Web (As)-nchr~n~il~•~eami~g) 103D . 
PmvcrPoint: · . ·-· ... ::.· : •• ; ':· - :· 1030 . . 
· Introduction ·t~ Constructit~g \Vcb Pages (HT.Ivi°il .. ." · · .. .- ·.: 103D' .. 
_e'.2~~f:t1~!:~:;rc1t~·~f:":.-:: :)tft~~f}t(}T·:·:i;g:\; ·:_, -
. ~- ProQuest Dircaf ·· · f(;, < ._ -~ l03D : 








,_ :_· __ .: __  :'. ·· 
pigital Imaging for. the \\'~b* . · . {-.'~·.;.~ . . 
·-InfoTracand InfoTrac Se;irchBank. . .... ..-. 1030 
· ·Introduction to \\1.\VW,using Netscape ... • .. - · -; ·, :;_ :'103D<< ,·,: 0·':; •• , 
lntc~crliate Web Page,Construction 0-ITML) ·. ~. ·. · I 03D · 






















2.10.98 • Dl\rN MJtUR/11,;ly f:i.",rts1n 
YEAR OF THE TIGER: Republic of China Taiwan Student Association members perform a traditional Taiwanese dance durin~ the N~ Year celebration at the Student Center. 
above: Damoc'"Olic 
gubemaiori::il candidate 
Glenn Po~hard rejoices at 
the announcement of · his 
lead in the primary race fur 
governor midwa-,, through 
tho election night. Loter that 
night he recieved word of 
his victory. 
3.IUB • ; Douc lA.lsoN/Il,ily E.."lrcian 
· ••• IN WITH THE NEW: Jo Ann Argersinger and President·Ted Sonders walk pa~ proteiting 
international stud_!ln~ minutes after Argersinger was announced SIUC's new chancellor. . 
above: Army ROTC 
cadets· Katherine Khuns, a 
freshman in kreslry · from 
Monroe, Iowa, and .Mark 
Turner, a freshman in politi-
cal science from Somonauk 
raise on American Rog, 
once Rown over . the U.S. 
Capitol, · up a .refurbished 
Rogpole. rear the Public 
• Policy Institute. 
\ . . . 
' .... .,._,. . ..- .... ----. _,,, -· ··--- ...... _________ --·- --- ..... - . -·---·--- ,. .. · -----------·- .,_,..· ------- .. ·• ... -.. -- ·--.. · -- ___ ......... _,.. ______________ ,,.. .... --- - ·-- ··-- -
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DMN M,UIR/1\ulr Ei.'\T""'" 
FLIPPIN' OUT: Caribbean Student Association me~bers · · 
perform a spirited traditional dance during· the International . 
Cultural Show in the Student Center Ballroom. 
&~_.ea1e. 
Best Grilled Melts in Town from $2.491 
omestyle Soups and Salads from $1.89 •• 
. )).\Iii\' Efl\'PTI.\\ News 
1.29.98 Douc lAAsoN/Jl.1111 b.'\rrsm 
GREETINGS: President Bill pinion addresses a ~opacity crowd at the University of Illinois Assembly 
Hal: pushing education proposals outlined in his State of the Unio!l Address. . 
r . ""Vo\.-d,.,...;..-· ! ~~~FJ · -i~a:r .. f 6Jc,6acconists 
Corn~ visit onr c,dar•lin,d w.ilk-in humidor with 
ov,r JOO diffmnt dgan in stock. urgr selectinn 
o( humidors and dga.r accessories. 
Pipes, tob.arco5, hand-rolling tobaccos and 
impl!rted dgartlles. Established 199! 
We Ship 200 W. Monroe 45i-8495 
7 
r--------- ---------------, 
1 Apc1,ilmant Mover 1 
1 
Across town, or across country! Special rates to Chicago 1 
1 
Call for instant _guote 1 · . 549-2743 · , I L ____ Save this ad for August move-ins also! ____ .J 
DANCE BAR s..· BILLIARDS 
Wednesday Thtirsda,y. 
2 5 ,r. $1.50 Domest'ic Bottles . · ~ $1. 75 Capt~. Morgan Mixers 
Keystone light Drafts $2.C0 Jagermelster 
$2.25 Long Island Iced Tt: 
_'° 6:1-,.tu .. : ·.· ~'° t0or_ ti ~-\ 
OtJ/1-- ,.. ~ 0011.-- ,.._ . > · 
: With DJ VENU With• DJ WOODY 
~ ~!lDatji¾J'A I UIUinis~i • 
li'iblll....-liillrtfr'"iial~...IW. ;): . 
, . Nee \.W"" o,i;.,,.,. Offn rmd !,"'7 6-10, 1998 
Call:_457-0303 or 457-0304 
~ . . ~ 
516 S. Illinois 
GRADUATING SUMMER 1998? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FRIDAY IVNE 12 AT 4•31~ IS. 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY-FOR SUMMER 1998 
GRADUATIO~ AND COMMENCEMENT •• 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND l.AW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YbuR.ADVISEMENr· 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS ANO RECORDS, 
WOODY A103. · APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED, 
AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECOR~ 
~~ . 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE . 
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, . 
WOODY 8115. APPLICATIONS MUST BE 
COMPLETED AND RETURNl:D TO THE· .. 
. GRADUATE SCHOOL woopy B11'i :· ~ 
·. THE S •. ~.00 FEE WILL ~P~EAR ON i'\.FUTURJ: 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER .. 
SEMESTER, 1998. . .. 
' • J ~ ~· 










• ~ •~:~\-t:"':'(~ ' • ~• : : :Ju~ 
.... ,'.••-ysef~r-·,· .• 
.·100,000;000· 
. .. /~tt~~i:.·••· 
c<>lored/ agat1zed 
'-· • .'. ~ ~ ~ ::r' ' ' .. :, .. -·-
pen:<1.#ttj;~. 
. ......... ·.:~. . .. "' 
.. -----•-•·•··· .-----·------------·------------------------·-- . _____ ... ··-· ... ____ ..... ·.-. 
ADVERTISMENT 
***:** :.:_Morningstar rating for •· 
· the CREF Stock Account, 
CREF Global·Equ_ities Account, 
CREr Equity Index Account,. 
and cR'EF Growth Account* 
AAA-
-S&P an9 fyloody's · 
rating for TIAA** 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6; 1998 • 5 
'" A .•... • ..... 111er1ca's::'. 
T9p Pension,., fund." 
'~~oney M~gazi~e. January 1998 
IDGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P,· MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 
'\""I Tc take a lot of pride in gaining high_ marks 
V V from the major rating services. But the fact 
is, we're equally proud of the ratings WC get every 
day from our participants. ~ecausc at TIAA-CREF, 
ensuring th'! financial futures of the education and 
research community is something that goes beyond 
stars and numbers. 
\Ve became the world's largest r~tiremcnt orga-
nizationt by ofTering people a wide range of sounJ 
investments, a commitment to superior service, and 
Ensuring the future 
for those· who shape it.9,1 
o·pei-ating expenses that arc among the lowest in the · 
i~sura~ce and mutual fund industrics.tt 
With T.IA,A~CREF.yo~'ll g~t the right choices-
and the dedication-to help you achieve a lifetime 
of financial goals. The leading experts agree. 
So docs Bill. 
Find cut how TIAA-CREF can help you build a 
comfortable, financially secure tomorrow. 
Visit our \Veb site at www.tiaa.-cref.org or call 
us at_l 888 219-8310. 
TIAA-CREF .consultants will be: 
on campus soon. For dates and 
i)' · times, please call .TIAA-CREF at 
I 800 842-2005· and ask for 
the appointment desk . 
... 
. .. . , 
"Sc~ir\,-: P.l1N1Unt:"»: Inc., J.1nu.111· JI, IWl'l. 1'11imit1i!\1Mh m ~,\Jent ,om1',,: 1lut rJ11.,nn11ull tin.b.1nJ ,·.ui.lNcJ.nnuitir:t. lbc ror l~ctffonJ, in.tn U1,-ntmcn1 (".lttp,ryrrttn'C 11\-c- srmmJ 1hc nnt ll.S,rurivc fourstan.. 
M,rnm~.ltf'"'l'0<1Jl}'r.Jtinpn.1lo.uhN,...-.ilri,l-,J~"'nlr,,rliomun,..-.1nJ=..,t;.-..1r,1dunp:anymunth.TI....,.lR:m'UWnllnwn1hc.,.,.,,..,,•,1tu.c-,1n.:-,.JnJ1m-)Ql':Mr.1p:anmulmaminncasof90.,hyTraswyl,illmums 
'fti1h.1rs11111'0JttrlT~jll'lmmt'-.inJaml.f.lt.11N'lh.nn11...,1,pmiwm.llk.""ChclaJl\1·1JtJ-J.JrT·hiUrn11rm.·~u,-rr.dl,urr.11inpn1nml1n,Wlp1,~.vcMuminit"ll'Sruhli.,,hcJnr:ings.•hkhuc•'C1shrcJ~-a2grso(iu1hrtt•,ti,t-,and~ 
)t'Jr rnmp ,;., r,n.J.nt.lmitJ.anu.,ry- .ti. IIIYll. ·n,,, '<J""~IC hm!"'hli-'>.-J) r.Jlini<•fr• <.khuf rhc r,n.Jun:: 
Period CllEF Stock Attowit CllEF Global Eqalda """"81 CllEF Lp117 Inda Aaaallt ClEF Growth Aaaallt · ClEF Bead Hmct Aaaallt CJlEF Sow I Cliolce Aaaam 
Sr.:rlutiny SrJrluriny Surlutiny Starlutiny Sur luting/ Sm luting/ 
~umhcr ufl)orru:>tk Xumhcruflntmutirnul Xumhcr<>fO.,m~-.ik x~mhcrofDumntk Numbcro(foed Nurrh<rofDomndc 
1-'.quir)' Am111nr, R.m:J f.tJuity Account• lut,-J f.quity!u:cr111nt,R.i1cJ F.quil)• A.:cr111nts luted lncr,mc h'COuntl lutru Equity Accounts luted 
3·\br 4/1,1156- 4/391 5/1,1156 5/1,856 4/675 4/1,856 . 
5.Yc•r 4/1,2111 5/207 N/A N/A 4/-143 4/1,218 
lll•Yc•r 5/612 N/A N/A .,.N/A N/A N/A 
••·1h......: tn5, ntin~, .arr lu"'-"\l ,M1 Tf.-\A', C\(1."f"INNUI flfU.fki.ll ,trm1tth. d.1inn Jll~-init ~hihty ;11,J n,"-cnt1 ~'fl(T"atin~ J"""l·fomw,..,-c. ~Ill~ tMl iucu u1-.Jcr nu,u~"C11'1Cllr. ''St•11i•hl~ n,,,,•, l•1•n1•tt Ratin .. 11 ll••(nii. 1997; 1.i['J'ICT 
. .\n::,,..-,1 S.·n.:c-. Inc., lipp,,..l1irttl"1'~ ,irrAl)tir•I l>ata, 1'1'171Qwrt,11)·). <:Rlif <'\ni1i<,rcurt.l imann in rh.: ·11.V. Rc,l faur< ,\m,ur>t ucJi,ni),urcJ b)'l'IA.\•CRl:f lnJniJu.il :nJ lnuiturinoul Smim- Fnrmnrc<1W11pl.1< 
intlt01u1iun. induJinit i-ll.11},.."\."1,lnJ f."\}'lt11'("'1, ,~II I MOO K-12•2ill, cun,~~,11 550'}. fiat ti.~ t.:REf .inJ TIM RcJI t-:,.utr: A.«cKmt rnr\f1'«1ulU. RraJ than c.ucfully ~10.."C you im-cu or KnJ money. · l/9X 




4.ll.98 . • . . JUS11H .late/ll,ily Ea.i-rci.m 
1.12.98 DmN Mn.w/D.,ily Ei.'l'J'C•m . TRAGIC: Tire tracks indicate the path of the wnide that hit a bicyclist on westbound 13. The 
SUPPERY WHEN WET: An uniden~fied driver of a bicyclist's shoes landed roughly 25 ~rds &om ~ initial point of contact. . · • 
lote model Camero croshed into a fire hydrant on the 500 block 
of North Woll St. is token lo Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. 
(618)985-8166 
Open:7 p.m.· show 8:1Dp.m. 
. "· . Adulls- $4, klds-$1 
jFri., Sat. & Sun. I 




John Travolla & 
Emma Thompson (R) 
PRIMARY. 
2 •. C.OLOIJS . . . i . li.S':liaf.EDIEil~mlmB~Rmilzn;&mmJ 
llffl H n II Your one . 
· hi. &tJ! stop P8rll 
1ml flHtl - I . -· ·· fiadquaners 
819 s. ·IIIBrmols Ave 
towgratulations SIU Grads. 
' . 
CRPzr ·AtM WEDNE5DAY5 
free free ROJI Free 
Double 5 x 1 - off ilm . Prints 
Offer gea1d on c-41 Proccessing onlVI 
l\JLY OOYRTUN . 7 
···TRAG,c: 
Members of the · 
_ J~dcson:coun1y-·. 
· , ambulance service 
give aid to Leah 
Steele, a senior in . 
recreation from 
. Beach Park, ofter . 
:·:' an occident near -
· •• the Pleasant Hill 
overpass when an . 
lllinois Central . 
train was unable . 
to slop in lime to 
'avoid Steele. 
'J~Jcmrsf 
n,n1· &.11'1•'" · 
2.16.98 
I 
.: . ,. 4.16.98 . JUSillf~ONES/Uiily Ei,.~j,tLm 
- RES~UIE: Rescue workf!rS pull an accident victim out 
of a car wreck at the intersection of South Illinois Avenue 
· · and.Pleasant Hill Roa~. 
AN 6. : F A 1C ti LT Y 
State of Illinois employees m southern Illinois 
can now choose an HMO with th~ highest 
member satisfaction rate for Federal 
empl_oy~Hea)th Allian_ce Medieal Pl~s. 
For the first time, Health_ Allianc~ked 
number one in Illinois by U.S. N1.,i·s & World -
Repom=is available to you with more 
coverage, more services and less paperwork. 
Select ari:a hospitals and the doctors of 
Carbondale Clinic, the Southern Illinois 
Individual Practice Associa-tion; and 
independent physicians have signed on as part 
_of our provider network. . 
I•.· With prompt, ,efficient customer service, Health Alliance is the health care coverage 
tht~ families in Illinois have come to trusL 
" , H • ,..<;---,-,-,----,--,-,-,,-,-,---,-,--,-------'----------___;____;____;:_;.._.;.._..:,._ _____ ~ 

JEATURES 
().\Iii\' Ef:lPTI.\X • 9 
features 
· 2.24.98 . . . . CY!mM 5H(m/D.1i)y Ei.irtian· 
· above; Eudora Wooley, of DuQu~i~,gets her nanie tattooed onher chest by Mike Doogan at Mike's 
.. Dragon Master TattooinG, 217 W. Main St. · · · 
4.2D.98 · JumN JoHts/ll,ilr Ei.1r1i.1n 
.. left: Eddie Swimm~r performs the Hoop Dance, which· involves more thcin forty rings, at the American 
==~::::::::=:::===::=:::::::::=.;:...=.:i~-=:..;:aa...L:..a.:....:~= Indian Association's second annual "Spirits of the Midwest Pow Wow" at the Illinois National Guard Armory. · 
10. Rainforest chain-
saw operator. 
9. Millionaires in 
prison. 
8. Drivers with tum 
signal perpetually 
on. 
7. Las Vegas lounge 
acts. 
6. People who don't 
vote. 
5. Non·recyders 
4. Javelin catcher. · 
3. Someone in express 
checkout line with 
eleven items. 
2. Ctiain-smoking gas 
station attendant 
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** IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ** 
. . . . 
Plant and Service Operations hos dedded that effective May 4, 1998 the 
· · Physl_cal Pl_ant respon~1hilltles of the: Work Order Contr~I and Central Control 
. offices will be consolidated into·a sing!~ F.aclHJies Opera_tlons :cen_ter (FOC) 
located at the Power Plant (formerly Central Control). The FOC may be contacted 
i:o _initiate all Physical Plant requests f~>r servl_ces lndudlng: · 
Building ~Services (Custodial)·. 
· Building Maintenance 
Englnee.rlng Services 
Grounds· 
As the diagram beloiu Indicates, Initial requests for service ·can be submltte·d via 
telephone, fax, campus mail, or P!a·nt arid Service Operation's web _site.· • 
.Facilities Operations C~nter 
453~FOC1 (~62l) 
Ways .to request serv!c~~:· 
Web Site & E-mail: 
WWW.PSO.SlU.EDU/FOCl · 
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RAIAMING 
SPEED: 
The Lambda Chi 
. Alpha fraternity . . 
paddle lheir card· 
board bool 
"Austin PowP.rs" lo 





. Badaine plays the 
D'jembe, a traditional 
African drum, while 
Seku Ne::ilelt ploys the 
Bugurobu, the "king of 
the African drums." · • 
The duo performed "A 
Spi~it of Africa: A Talk 
With the Drums" at the 
Student Center as port 
of SIUC's Black Hislory 
Month celebroticns. 
$5,000,000? 
Thal'a lho aver•g• annual aales of a W• lgreons 110,e. II you've ever lhought of 
managing a business, Wal greens is a groa: pbca lo s!art. Tho f1 phannacy rolai1er 
in lho country is averaging almost fMI naw stores a woek. Thal moans opportunily 
for ambitious, forward·lhinl:ing individuals. You could bo NMing a $5 million businou 
wilhin2-5yoars. · · 
EDii3QJeENti~e·t1·se:M~ 
.ilti~f¾ilt:li 
,, lnten1ftB wlll b• conducttd d th following cot1nnlent loe;aUollS!: · ~ 
;! :tfon~~~,l~n No~S~~/. •·· ·. :~H~ida;in~-~~~ ✓r: '~;'.: 
": S300W.,Tc,uhy•S~-!"e • ;\;SOOH0lldaJ_Pl~Drlwe_·· ·:.,\ 
• Oak Lawn Hmon · ·• Embauy s11nu Deerfield 
1m s. Cicero . · 1ffl Lake Cook Raad. 
• Radlsst'n Sultn Schaumburg 
1725 E. Algonquin Road 
Hunableloattend,lorwardyou,roaumeto:WALGREENCO~ 200WllmotRoad, 
Personnel Roaullment. Dept CHI, 12111, Deerfleld, IL 10015-4111, 
Fu: 1-47-114-2JU, E-mail: Attalllbn1gtmentctwalgreens.com 
Equal Opportunity Employe, . 
DEVIN M1lllR/ 
l).1ilrE1.,1'1~m 
0 0 e O GOG O O O O ;4u,. ;4~ 
Papa Burgers _. · _ ~ · . 
Big P3pa Triple w/checsc.............$2.49 (Includes Fries & Med. Drink) 
Double Papa w/che=---52.09 I, Big Papa TripJ.,_ ____ _.4,19 
Bae.on Cheese Burgers · 2. Papa Doublc------S3.49 
Bacon Double O.ecse~-:-..$2.39 ~: ~~ :;o!c $~:8999 Bacon 0.et:'C' $ I '!9 "T -
B.mmi-




6. Coney Dog $2.99 · 
7, Two Hamburg"" $3.59 
8. Two O.ecscburc"'" · $3 !39 
9, 0.lckcn Sandw!A, $"' ?9 
10. O.lckcn Oub $4 '59 
'?ood••········· . IWnki . 
A&. WRoot~.79-S0.9?-...SU9 • 
A &. W Diet Root~ . . . 
Pepsi, Dic.t Pepsi, Dr. ~_ eptcU. , Di.et Dr .• Pepper . 
Mt. Dew, Diet Mt. Dew, 7-Up, Diet 7-Up · · 
Aoats--.Sl.09--Sl.39.:....SJ,99 . · 
One Gallon ~3.811 
1/2 Cnllon Rood,e,:.__ ____ ~l.99 . 
JUPE'5f~ ~::~ ~~~wich--....-;::;~: Side Orders · , _w 
U-• n-• 6" lZ" Fttnchfries----$0.99-·-· Jl.29 .5.mall _ MtJ1 ~ 
~ Coney/Clill,.__ _______ 1.39 Cones/C11ps $1 i9 $1 89 52.39· 
Hot Doi: $0.99 Sl.39 . 0.IIIOcete $1.li9 Waffle Cone $2.~ ... $2~4 SZ.9i 
C:,ney(chili) ____ ~J.39 , $2.39 .OaweFrlc--------..,,1 ..39 • Sundaes • , $2.79 $3.19 
Coney/0.ce,c 5' ~9 sz.59 Onlon.Rings.--------1•19 Waffle Cone Sundaes $3.09 • $3.69 
t11t~ ~iB~t:t ny A•&J~f {Wiif ,*~~~c'.ii~?f ::t,•;,;·.,/"" ~~i 
FEATURES 
. MUD'lTASTIC: 
Patrick Rossi, an 
SIUC graduate in 
cinema, watches 
the Big Muddy Film 
Festival's pre.senfo· 
· lion of "Inside/Our 
from the projedor 










2.ll.98 C'l!fflllA Sttms/lluly Ei."lrti.111 
Tom Denney (leh) and Adcim Ma,{center) control the visual aspects 
of the show ot Student Programming Council Television as Jeremy 
Correy interviews Chancdlor Don Beggs at the Student Center 
video loung·e. The live airing celebrated SPC·TV's fifih an~iversary. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 11 
4.1.98 DtvlN Mru.i:11/D.11l1· Ei."\rti.in 
above: Tern Short (seated), a ~ampus preacher from Columbus, Ohio, engages students in religious 
debate near the Free Forum Ar:° on campus. 
: > ·r @;f)l n I···:,:~, / t ·. /f;~~~<\~\ tf~ . ;, Vi.$}:11 it, ' l':'l!;fl 
~~1'~:./;, 
~ 
left: Tony Robertson of Carbondale enjoys a beautiful winter day fishing with his son Ryan and his friend 




Yo✓ur SIU Campus Shipping Center 
End of Semester Specials! 
Boxes fr Tape*Packing. Ma~eria Is 
Ask about special SIU Student Discounts! 
Free pick up· se~ce _for large_·shipmentsl 
Special International~Book Rate 
-~.. 99¢ per pound.: ·m .· '
' __ (~) International Shipping mo:, 
Japan UPS/Yamato flTiE 
:lUIV"Yt-il8 s. Korea UPS/Korea Express ~ 
Located close to campus for* 
YOUR Convenience! · . . 
702 s. Illinois Ave* Next lo 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 13_00 
End of Semester Extended Hours: 
Open lll•f 8:30am-6:00pm 
Every Saturday in May:. e:00am-6:00pm 
We Honor 
O:• ~·~I :ii:• 1«e1 
"TEE'd oi£ with your current 
vehicle or vehicle loan rate? 1£. 
your answer is yes, head FORE 
SIU Credit Union!" 
If your current vehicle or present vehicle rate is 
not up lo PAR. don't be WEDGEd in any longer. 
WOODn't you hke lo DRIVE away with a low 




_0.0% .to· 7.9% 
Annual Perce~tage Rate 
New and Used Vehicles• 
<?ff er good through May 16. 19981 
~.qR~lfi!NG -
~,SOUTHERN I~LINOIS 
~ c,-,, J9f J:;:.,~i~~~;.!;'.d~~•; 
VA l\l,dial Cfflror • l\luion 
Dittct Lin• (6181 549-3616 • (800) 449-7301 ·~ 
, join u1 online www.aiucv.org ; ~-=-. ! .,.. ___________ ~ __ .,:....:.;:...:,.._~ ........ ~--.·,,__. ....... _. 
__ _,.,... __ c. ___ _,...._.,c-____ ~~~ ... -- ... c----
-,. 
-~~ED MOJVe,-,. 
~~ . . . . d'rcf' 
. . . 
SIU & JOHN A LOGAN BOOK 
$$ SELL.BOOKS It# GET MORE CASH -- WIN PKIZBS $$_ 
.,. ~ 
... & .. 
"VC>. 
2 Locations 
~~S:• ~ .. S'3-\ . _ . . · _, . . , . - . . . . .- . 
. .. ~o S'-Jf\· . . . . . . , _ 
99 ~ , . - _ .· ~- 6~'" . 
. <c;Sl~~s:1;:,a.~ - . **SELL ·BOOKS AND SPIN 
~ . THE WHEEL OF :,?RIZES 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
ent 
1.20.9B DMN M1lllil/1Mil\· i:ml'tian 
HE . HUNG IT UP.: Honky 
Tonk sensation Junior Brown nguits" 
with it on his Guil-Steel in front of a · 
standing. room only crowd at the 
Copper Dragon Brewing Company. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1998 • 13 . 
2.26.!lB PHOTO 1WJSIRAllO" BY DEVIN MllllR/D.,ilr Ei:!J'lian 
TRIPPY, ~N: A photograph of a Memphis blues-man Calvin Newborn taken in the 1940's 





:.1 • .1 ••. u,,1.u~ be closed Thursda:y, :May 7, 1998, 
: from 11:30 a.in.-1:30 p.m. If you have 
• an~ medical need, please contact one of the 
: following: . . . · 
: Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 West Main v 
.549-5361 
• Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
• ·Emergency Room - • 
• 405WestJackson • 
: 549-0721 • 
: *Pharmacy and Counseling Center will be open. : . . . . . . . ... . ... ~ .................. -....... . 
: M~Sa.t,Lu_nch Buff et $4.25 
i t'0:30-4:30pm 
Erida1 & Saturdgy Night 
. Seafood Buttet· · 
. . $7.25 : 
. M-Th Dinner l311ffet $5.60 
. 4:30-10:00 pm 
For more information1 call: 549-0908 
4:30-11:00 bm 
Su~ All·Day $5.60 
71~; S; Illinois Are. (next to 710) 
Ope1f at·t:00pm 
FI'iday and: Saturday 
• $ t50, Pizza by the Slice 
700 E. Grand • 549-3348 • Must be 21 to Enter. ~ 
Make -every day 
Mother's Day~-
BEHlMIIN SMlllf/ll,ily Ei..'\Jllian 
HEY, BABY: The ghost of Hector Notions 
. (Loren Taylor) contemplatively gazes. cl his widow, 
Annie Nations, quilling on the front porch they once 
· shared together in a rehearsal.for the ploy Foxfire. 
, l)Allil'. Etff P.TJAS · 
ENTERTAINMEt<T 
----,5.1.98 Jll5TIN JOPlES/n1ily k,1'1Llf1 
STOP OR M. l MOM WILi: SHOOT: Dav-:n Wall, a first-year law student fr~m Carbondale, Nicholas 
Conlon·, a senior in theoter from Chicago, We11dy Hurst, a freshman in theoter from Ava and Jeff Yates, a senior in the-
ater from Carbondale, act out a seen~ during dress rehearsal al the Christion H. Moe Theoter Tuesday. 
THURSDAY 
Sours, Collins c, Stone Sours-$L50 
FRIDAY . . · 
INTERNAl IONRL BEER CLUB NIGHT! 
Go Around The UJorl cf at The Globe 
c, Receiue a FREE T.:.Shirt! 
All ! mports c, Microbrews -$2.25 
SATURDAY . 
Peach c, Peppermint Sthnapps c, · 
Pucker Shots-$~ .50 
Jack Daniels c, MiHer"".$1.50· 
IEVIERY TUES·DA:Y 
FREE Appetizers fro~ 4~ 7pm 
Domestic Btrs. c, s·peedrails-$1.25. 
Bud Light/Miller Lite/ Killian's 
/Honey Brown-$ l.00 Pinf~ 
Mu!tlple Sclerosis_ Be:nefft,; 
.. M~Y:20~h 
·. ,ooD 1ucK GitAo:uAiis! 
. . . , . <., . :~- . ~ . _ .... -u. ~ • .,_ "; :-~:--' .. : 
:_:<_: .. 
WHEN: _FINALS 
ARE OVER ... 
I 
OR~ SHJP;ui>s WITH THE ~EST; INSTEAD!· 
Best Prices-& Services • Ground or Air, US or International 
· iDays to'Chicagoland • Lowest Prices on largest Selection-
. _ o~ Moving J!~xes &~Supplies .•' Expert P~ck!ng Service 






. $5.OFF EXCLUSIVE 100-\VEIGHT SERVICE 
, WithA,1is ad-20~+,pounds to same address on same day E gy·p ti a fl ! 
.. .. . $4 MAD..BC)X RENTAL&Ji..tMER SPECIAL_ . - . . 
, . : W-11h,this.ad~3 ma,ith min,ooerenterhox,_new~tasmly, ~ 9/15/.}8 : . · ·. . , 
t{. :·::~~:~~~ci-~~::~:·::~;J;~;::1~·6~~\:;::~t;,::·1;;~;~?···:·· : 5.3 6-3 3t.1 
. • . /i.''.·?.~~~OPPING~~a~.~s%:MAi,~. . ·. - . ,·. . . . .. 
':•ll!'::MJ.uL·BQ~:E:TCt· 
16 • WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1998 (t1llif EGlPTIU · . Gus BODE 
1 • 1 3 •98 THE BEST r-----.~111!4 Graphics Editor: 
lj 1.30.98 OF Susan Rich Assistant Graphics Editor: Bobbi Shamhart · 4.23.98 . 
7~~k1:~~s~---. f 2.20.98 . tJ, 
~ 
the auction. ls it ~I): 
yours? 1;\.\~ II 
= .. o_ . 
Gus says: Nice doggie. 





Gus says: You 
don't look any-
thing like Bob 
Gus says: Who's going lo 
join the union next? · 
Gus says: That shadow 
wiU be the last thing 
you'll EM:lr see. 
Better Ingredients .. 
Better Pizza. . 
rn-----------=-:1 
1Large On!! Toppmg 1 
1. I 
I I 
Gus says: Thanks for making 
~e move in with this jackass. 
3.5.98 
Gus says: If rou build · 
ii, they wil come. 
Gus says: I hope 
there isn't ~ poultry 
· turnout al the USG 
elections. 
Gus says: Maybe Joe 
dark could help out 




1 / . _ 
0 
- . -
1 · SALE Prurns2491 · SALE ~rurns12~ - SALE Prurns2991 
I ftnlel a ~ .. n:s-~ ~ I amPARETOS4111 CO~IPARETOl22" . CO~IPARETOS45" 1awu l'i..\~111 ~ I~ ~• .._ ___ 11£LDC __ TAU_PE __ -l-___ TOUOS __ :TORT0_1S_e_· _ -f-_______ -t 
I OlfarDJ?911'-1ID.IIIDl.llotn!idw!lllaylllllarlll!ar•,nmatla,I. I c:u,-...-Pf11 ..... ID.&:1:1-am,pap aua. 
Valid aaJr 81 IDZ L DrDd. CmloaiataJL·. 
L. - ... - - - - - .. - _. _ __ ..I 
1-1sm';ii ;'~ ;j:S hp;;.;ii IC;s, 
I . $4.49 I 
I ~ , I 
12 small pizzas w~ne lopping & 2 Cokesl 
$7.9~ . . . _. I 
'3 sioall plzzas~pplng & 3 cokes I 
I $9.99 . ,. . I 
D!ler Ul'lr!ss • ., 10. 1198. •al nlld wllll ar alll8r ca.,. Sala la !ICC : 
I · ladadad. ltldlllaul IDppb:p mra. Coa,I aaJr at IIIIZ I. Crnd. Cart.a:a4a11 .J 
,._ _____________ _
OFFl,IAL PIZZA OF 
CE]fU ER[il 
•llll 
THANKSOMNO: BLACK, BROWN, TAN, BONE POFml01.£!WHITE. TAN CHAM1ION CANVAS OXFOIUI: WHITE, REA NAVY 
.. [BOIRIEll.lLD 
t. select styles ol Grasshoppers WO summerasuals and san&Js lot ~0~!30 wotMn 
\'OU SA\'E 'IOI 




':w:-.THEWO~LDOFl'IAMEBR~NDSJ;ou-_: - . 
_lJ ni~ers~ fy. Mall~ 
. Carbondale 
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~-'-~.•.!" __ ? .. ''";.-" ....... ~·_J• •.!_._•-! ..•1.!_~_.' *-'.J~·""""'·.· __  ~.·11 ,~· · ···, lljC :: ~ :: · ~ · · I 5 BOPM 2 bib b campus port furn ONI BDRM lowered for 98 
1-f-~!:~"ilii!;:~!""';-;·;:_~:-;·;-~;.,2;·111·w~-iiiil:i1~"'.'.~--·~;-'!';":!?!~·1-,-I ( :. ~obilo:~?~~ : • JIL,:2'mput~rs..;, JL .Bii,c~la!i_eou.s:, j :U~~~-~1~~:i~~~/mo: ~;,::,'is~'.~.microwave, 
El·:~-=-. . .- . A.ulo > ....... 1r::·1 2 BEDROOM, l,;9 deci, !ridge.-. 2 INFOOVEST·N- one! Used Sy.1e1m Window 0/c $75. 2s· remote color tw SUMJ-,1,ER SUBlET 2 SORMAPT, $250/ TWO BDRM SPICIAL, $400/ ) , •. l/'rs1~~t= cond, $3500 PC Renlal,, Sol!wore, We Do Repoin $125, 19• color tv $70, •er $65, mo,wolethmh ind, countrysetling, ~;:;;;~only,nearSIU,.,;ceop1, 
l.:9J~·CHM!:::~S:::1=:0 =:Tchoe~!:. 2:::wheol=:::::drivei.:::!:. J• I ~ ~~L~~ ;~ ~te':: $250~ ~~~e'Jn. $~OO, a,ail now. 96A-1 870. · 910 w Sycarrore, 2 bdm opcr1men1, 
88,XXX mi, hos shell, osling $AOOO WEOGEWOOO lilllS 2&3 bdrm; PACKARD BELL FOR SALE inducles LOVE SEAT COUCH, mini fridge. & ~"=.' r::11h·~.Rj:,: $JOO/mo+ dep. ind some u6r.nes. 
firm. 985·256A. ' ·furn, 9<H/heot. c/a, good cond, 486·66MHZ. Wm 95. N-S ollice '97.eo l ftL, Soldeou'SJ,po6'."79"'!>:.oi together, $:0 di.:-nher,w/d,Brian.t57-6934. awailMay,"57-6193. 
93 JEEP CHEROKEE Sl'ORT, 2 wheel must move. $5.000-SIO,OOO. 549• SSOO obo. J51-9JlO. ....,.01,,,.,..,....,.,...,,...,=04=-"'""""""',..,..,,., SUBLESSOR NEEDED. 2 bdrm hou"• 
drive. ONLY 62,000 mi, mini cond. 5596. PC loptop P-166MMX. 32MB RAM, l'.•,&1Mu•1:1:)Mma,.l~1 w/d, 0/c, st<,roge, 5 min b campus, 
_new_bro_kes..;;,_S8_500....;.,_529-_4_77.,.1_. -,-- I 12X55. u.ccond. must be moved. 2 o/ ~:~!t.•~O~J 'i°K ~.;,,' 2.1 •, • _1:-~~-~-111. .. 11_,1:.lil-~-~~~J. N-ay-fa,g. caD 684-8086. 






. TOSHIBA SATEWTE 110 CS loptcp: 'I Rooms_.~. _:_J_· uti1.tkry-""9, 5A9-9595. 
Rl!MODELl!D 4 bdna, 2 both, 
carpet. declc, central cir, yord. 
3 BDRM. full both, carpel, o/c 
Moy or Aug lease, newly 
n,modeled. 
549·A808 (I0-6pml, ro pets. 
~~"~~- e·mft:.~·oo~~afl e's. new waler heater, mokean offer. W•95,536·7175o;kforV,n,s.. 1~.;.:.-_· - , ........ , ... , ·- I ~~=7d~~~s}~!1n 
9I PONTIAC GRANO M\ lf, white & 12.65, 2 l!EOROOM. w/d, JI mi b SIU Pon~um 100, 800MB HD, 2.t MB RAM, '* .. ~- . , WBLEASERISl NEEDED summer. shore 
1,1,.., inlerior cute ps fl"( pb 0/c, 011 bu\ route in q,:iel enc. $7000, 110/220 (no power bncl], WIN95- e~unfUlSTUOtOAPlS-. • ·,.;th I male, 3 bdrm opt. beliincl Rec SPACIOUS2eDRM. 1000Bn,nm b•ilt 
4cyl. TexasCor, $U95,529·8565 CMl~June I, 5A9-6668. $7"j'• Zip dish\$9. TOK PC care! On WalBDt It 11892] Clouy, Cent«, furn, o/c. start 5/15, $210/ 97.breckfastbor,cc,tnglpru,w7d,d/ 
90 HONOAACCORD IX, oulo, ,4 cir, ,~:: :: :J;~::: ~ :---i:1 o:J'o'M~~21c-%1':i~•i'. $~5• Ouiel,Sluoo,s&Sofe;w/d,o/c, ....... ,mo,549-0651. . ::,~;:,t~~94~J-wi1~(. ~~: t~1t•o/c, p/w,~; .!~fuit~re ---=::J.1 Macinlosh Duo 230 lo~, $3·5. 0 oppl. VonA·...len, 529·509I.·. . . ;=;;SUaaMM=aaU=Su""a""LUS=aal!===; I _B. ________ _ 
Will BUY & for sol o1 · $85 bed Ouodod<. color monitor, & Parle t!oac• 1•1st $t95/ma,'sil~~• 2 BORM,'NfWER & OfAN. CMl~ . 1 & 2 BORMS, nke, remodeled, n-90-BO rJUlS FOR ~100 Seized & e: c • '• movHolsaawa3,0II- ·. spring, .$l 65 mosummer,u~in,,. NOW,S450/moobo,51ASWo!I. corpet.nopets,depcnit&reifflnce 
~ loa,lly thi, rro, Truch, .txA•,, etc. chsw/d ,clffl,'°lo, loble, fridge. ronge, MocinbJ. products, 529-5000. . !~ ~•t ~la , sum' ~ ~Ile•, .,... I, C:i. R SJ9·9781.· requ'recl Ambassodor Apartments 
1·800-522-2730 Pl "6-42. · '·<,•( w ;.'TV, etc,_ 529-3874· ··-··· ·~- ""loD. • »= •--., -,- 900 E Wolnu1, C'do!e. Coif .t57·A6C8 · _ 
88 IROC Z28, ~'°I", fuel injediort: Sl'IDER ws. BUY & sru · ~::=:::;.;.:;::;;:;:;:::::;::..::.:.::;:=:;, d;scounts awail, 549-2831. . 
1
,,,.....--..,, .. ~ _ . .
1 
or a,me by. 
350. burgun;ly good usecllumituni&onliquei.. ri(: : ::: :: ;~ :::f.1 3ROOMSCMlilable ,ummerorlaD,;__. Apa_rtments ·.: .. p ======== 
ccnts'sooo~.:USJJ-6569.' _South __ on_Olcl_5_1_:SA_9·_17B_2.__ ~ .. _ ~ C,~f"!~ ..-i utilitio included, ~eriou, stucleni • ~. TOPc•oALELOCATIONS. 
85 HONDA Accan1 IX, 5 spd Ad .MOVlNGSAlfl Furniture& """"$2 :ronrnO/moen. Cat. '-0 ,.w9!27d,,d_/_w, ro pe_ts, JBEOROOM,.407Monroe.avoil6/I/ 1paclev1 I' & 2 bdrm furn ;,pts. higl,,,;i,y ml, eel shape & ;.,.,,,.;: opplianc:esotlowprices,coll529· PenlaxKIOOOw/SOrrvnlens,Sunpak '"j.:•::::::::::::::..,..=.::~:;::;::;:;:::;;, 98,$330/mo'orthesummet,cloieb $245-350/aoo,·ind 'wafflt/ 
~~~1=~::.u97.· 
2981
• · l~~~m-~7~~--s. II : ~s:~~le~!:: _ ]I '1•::::~~=:·:~;u~ 
1 
:ishist,i.J::~:;86:?. 
a/c, -:;""'• SSOO obo, Mohan 453• j] · ·Appliances -~, 
1
~ Sublessor ,-dee! for., bdnn. 2Jlboihs. CJo,., lo SIU. 1.2.3 bdnn. Summer FURNISHED 1- BDRM APARTMENTS, 
706{ ays&.549•5B92evenings.,_,, .. . _ ,,....,...,,._.,f; .'.· _ Pots.·&S~pplies_· _ _',·_., wp~o{;;_fu07J!;';>emen1,n,n1neg.~ o,;Foll.lum.~29:J~Bl/529·1820. ~-~~r21,rc,,,er,awail 









.:,1,oooecW-• . ,'!'. ~ •• r:r0~'r~ ... ~ts1}~·~ lt:4~. M.u;~ .. _-_· ....................11 ..1 ~~·t;g.";,1~~l1to'.ng& a.:i:'.·~~,N<,yis.E'iormo5A9· e:.~~c~2'f.~i5~~b COALE AAEA. SPACIOUS 1 & 2 bdtin fum opts. $175~ 320/mo, ind wcter/trcih, cir, 
no pe!s. call 68A·A 1 >45 or 68A· 
6862. 
· .· -·,.~ -,_.J:,_ VOLUNTEER DOG walkers needed; 8154· . ., I ;=:a========~I 
1987 T~ tn,d,. A cyl,: A speed. SAlE & SERVICE OJ t h • . Animol Croclcers training & Loarding • SHARE LARGE 2 lx!nn cpl w/ female, DON'T MISS THIS CHAN CIEi 
SI.OOO. . · . Korooke. PA ren'io!,, t,g!om~ t~: lociliti . Cobden. 893 4110 do.e b campus $210 + ll util I P ' R d ell N 2 bd 
CoU 457-060I. , vicleo cameras, log machinH,' es ,n • · . • he. 549-6967 /.,me,L _-' • mo $225/~~ 2 bib•;;_ ai.;.~: . -~~ ;,,,.t~ i~.0$~0/ CARS FOR $100I reccrding s!udica, Souncl Core Music Wr-'_!,~;gi~ White T~e,$300' mole{ 4 Sublessor wanted for summ•~•or 516 S Poplar, furn, 0/c. Coll 529· 
T b boo!s A.....!.eel lorhcme mo ""'• mov,cl must ,co,. """• 1820 529 :l.5B1 . 
. ~i1u~.eledrona.~":n •• 1e.a; ... A57-·56_-'_•_· _...,.. ___ __, pettoxiincl. 985-~967: •: :.: ~ •• .!~.':.~.~.~54Vt':a.2 or ·, • mo. awe;! new, I yr lease, ro pe!s. AS7· B009. 
FBI. IRS. DEA. hci!ohle in your oreo 1..,.-......---\;1 r·• 
950(Coll 1·800·51J·AJ4J Ext. s-J . El~ronics: · 1: m~~~~~~-~ APARTMENTS Col .•. East Apts · . "\U,:,- .IIY'U ~-, .: I'"""' .... .,..__.., __ ~, 
:t.~~~~J 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes houie coils. · 
.t57-~. or ~b,ie 525-8393. 
1 · ~ ,_,, ~.,_,_ ...... ''-·"". I 
_: . vr. Motorcycla~~ •• ~; 
85 HONDA Re!x,I 250. !:A, chrome, 
10,xxx mi. w/helmet & rnonuol; must 
.. 11 Sl 200 or cbo, 5.49·7B98. 
I 
$CASH PAID$ 
TV1, VClb, Stereos, 
Bllces, Gold, & CDs 
Midwe.t Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
Ccibc,nd.;',. Call 5.49·6599. 
TOP DOLI.AllS PAID 
Relrig0<0lo0. compuleo. ftl$/Va,., 
~,ves. window air conditioner,, . 
washert. cl,yer1. fworiing/nctJ. . 
Sale TV's & VCR . 
TV t'. VCR RIPAIR, 
Able Aa,lionai .457•7767. 
r---•. ==.,---., I . . ;~ · . re • :1 • • . I 
I . ,.. I 
1 ·• Oil Filler 6 Lube (most cars} l2.95+1ax 1 
I , Includes Free Safety Inspection I 
I • Complete Import & Domestic repair ii@' 
I Expires May 31st ~ . . I 
I Must present coupon -~ • ~I 
~,!_B _N.:. l].12_0.!,: ~~?-;!!~L- _ .:J 
--~fflossnoAvs 993•2161 
, ££!b•~~,:~;j. !&':it'l:i:l\lf"",_,n<~:>tJ 549• 1960 
. ~---~~ 1·800·2'.25-2161 
·~~ . 
•Economy •Luxm--y_ •Trncks •Vans 
"Clieck out our Weekend Specials" 
! M • F 7:30 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 · 5:00 
f. L, . AH majo~ credit card:. ~•cccptccl. ·· ..• 
·AUIQ 








· for Summer 
Fumishcd.NCood. 
aose 10 Campus 
SIU awroved for S()Jii lo Gr.ids , 
· 3 lldrm.AJU. · 
. For Summer '98 
:c -~ ADS· w®,·· .· 
':- . APARTMENTS 
1207S. Wall 
457-4123 
••••••••••••••• Tw~ beclro·~~ 
FREE CABLE TV 




Garden Park . 
• •Sophomore approi-ed I 
I . •' •QosetoSW 
•Fumis6ed 




. mn-. AA.Cl ~· 
- . • One Stop Housi11g Guide. . Offict fOCQted Wall & Campos 
W . ·d . . ff .M· - . . 457.3321 oo ru · anagement · 
~,.., "Never 
i~~ ~ -1 Judge a 
"~~•r, y book by its 
cover ••• ", 
And NEVER judi:e a 
home by its name.: 
l'ofobile H~mc Livini:, •• 
A lot of House •• ~ 
A iittle Money.· •• 
•\Vaslu:rs, Drve:'S •Sun Deck 
. •Cable T.V !' Stor.t!!e Buildin1:. 
•Central Air • Lighted Parkini-: 
Prices start at'just $120.00 pei· 
·· person nwnthly! 
~
. · 111'!:1',f,,_ : Rent.al Park -
!I. . Circle, 
. 
· ·. ~ it. _. . Collcgo A,rbor, 
.. .· -,-., Ocik H•lls 




3 Bea,oom ·Townhomes ; 
; with washer,. ~ryef & · 
· microwave oven. 
From. $242.00 ppm. -
i ;I,. 
2 BEDROO~I APTS 
CAMPUSSQUARE- lile new 2 Dlillll5. 
W /D, Dishw.1.sl-~r, lie at pumps. Minu!l'S 
. from Campus. Only S260.00 ppm. 
lO~'EY CORT APTS-' Nice quicl 2 bdrrrs in 
Llie OlUlllty: Laundry faci1it'j on site. Gre.it 
for young couples.· S395.00 monlhly. · 
VAIL APlS- Furnished 2 bdrrns only 
Slli.00 per ptTS<lll m,mthly .. Walcr & trash 
indu.!ed. · Sp.1,icus_room'!, primy fenced.. 
Nia NIWla I • DllM, 509 S 
Wall or 313 E freeman, furn, 
carpel. ,a/c,napeh,1ummerorfull, 
529-3581. 
FUI CAIIU TV & FREE lAUNORY 
Colonial East Af,b. large 2 bdrm aph 
w/:mpet & ale. 351-9168. · 
Bonnie Owoa Preperty • . 
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou>n, 
apo,tnenh, roamma!e setvice, 
529·205A. 
• COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/study, util ind, 
ciuiet studenh, na peh, avail 5· 15, 
lease & clep, $A25·$A95, 985·2204 
Rentlai for 98•991 
Pick vp Off l:onfal Ust 
2 bdrm, "-:9?' fireploa,, d/w; 
. w/d, <1oa & carport . 
$J80/mo, 2 lx1-n;; ind heat & 
· .WIiier 
I !xlnn, ocrou !vff;om Hall 
Gr~ cleol, ...,l,;1, h:mes, small 
· peh oJ:o-d, l,;g lob, 2 blh from 
campus. 
2 bdrm, l,;9 yon!,~ peh 
allowed, a/ c. HI balh, $400. 
BRINTWOOD COMMONS s!u-
d;,,, I &2bdrmoph,a/c,-r/tnnh, 
;=la::un=dry=•=&=pocl=, A5=
7
·=2.il=0=3·==~-= I Office hours 10-5 MorJay-fridar 
MOVI IN TODAY, clean 1 ~~~c~t 
bdrm, A 1 A S Gral,om, $200/ ma, 
yo,, P'Z1 util, air, 529·3581. 
NICE 2 t.. 3 BDRM aph, fishing & swim• E•mail anu@miJunt.ntl 
ming, d/w, miat,,,a,,e, sony no peh, I '---------....l 
A57·900. · 
UAILUAill'J'IA~ 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
microwave, dose Ir; COfflpul; na peh, 
swimming & &Jiing, A57-5700. • 
CAMBRIA I BD!IM,$225/mo, 10 
min la SIU, rent discount C'IOil, coll for 
detoils,351-0m. 
2 BDRM. a/c.· w/d, n,y Me, MiD II, 
· S520/mo, .,..,;I 8/98, 0G Ronlal,, call 
A57·3308, Barn lo I Ian:. , · · 
LUXURY 2 BEOROOM, 2 ba1',, w/d,· 
~""• a,,peied, ale. very dose lo SIU, 
call.t57•7782. , · · .. 
M·BORo, 1 bdrm, 8 min 1a SIU, c/a, 
~;.~~~~~~~ . SAlUKIPAU.deanrocm,lorrent, :t~0=ls'J"oo~:O~,~~c;:s· 
$3S0/mo,callS29-38lS. ufilti~1i!:"~52=-ip, lARGE 4 BDRM, Ill bath, lg living 
IARGE Sl\JDIO in q-,iet complex, o/c; room & kitchen, dowr.lawn, a/c, na 
carpet, dean, no pol>, $260/mo, 1 ------- peh, can ,157•2818. 
yearlease,cc0529·3815. ~:: ~~'t:o~~':,,': 1 BDRMAPT, 1 HOUSE,2BDRMAPT, 
STUDtO fOR. S1JMMER/FA11, dean, Spodal, I bile from SIU, can A57· dean, quiet & close lo lhe university 
~~k,::ec~ 529!j;j;"'' na peh, 5631 orA57·2212. A57.,,..,,....·_57_90_. _____ _ 
---------- t Ni 1 2 3 bdrm only fu SC?LJTHDAlE APT for rent, ceiling fen, 
2 or 3 bdrm, & ellic, I &!le from h ~d / '30~ s ' m, pri'ta1e porch, w/d, c/a & heating, 
c• 111pv1,atAI0WFreemon. llm1ing $JOO/mo, ~J;._, 529.1r20~are, .=.t~.ri's~'.'9• 2 bdrm opt, $485/ 
:6~~6;:;;" pelt, 6B7·"577 days. 1,nc & STUDIOS laworod for 
NICE I & 2 BDRM duplex oph, close lo =i ~on"::°' J~~·. parling 
campus, c/ a, gas heat, 606 E Perk St, 
call 893·4737 or 893•1.0JJ. LUXURY I BDRM Apt near SIU, 
2 BDRM, $360-$465/ . fom•L w/d, BBQ grill, fum, from $385/ma, 









1.oso, dep, 529· 2535. 2 BEDROOM. ccuntry setting, 5 miles 
NICE I BDRM, $335-$365/mo, air, ~~: =~~·1679. 
qunoi~r:=-'. 5t'if:253lease5,' dep, I BEDROOM, . 5 le, 
from SlU, $400-::r.t ~-tvail ~ri~95~!!' :iri·;:: _Aug~B.;_.53_ ... _,6_79_. ____ _ 
A57·8798. Aa:epling appl't<Ction, for NICI TWO BDRM lowered far 
summer & laD. . 98, fum, ca,peted, a/c, near SIU, 
from ~75/ma, can .t57-I.A22. . 
2 Bedroom 
~ (Avali June) (Avail A:;;;) 
N' \1'24215. Illinois $570 \1' 118 Parkwood $900 \1' 
\1' t•IOOO Brehm $550 ,;.Gordon lane $900 ~· 
\1' \1' 
SPECIAL FEATIJRES:2 cor gorage wt opener, 
\1' whlrlpool tu!,o, wall:•ln clooeto, 1:>real:faot l:>ar, 
\1' celling fano, nll appllanceo lncludlng full olze 





1' http:l/13_1.230.34,110/alpha VI 
11 529.2013 Chris B. _ . 451.s194 VI 
1' (home) chrisb@intmet.net (office) 
~ 1' \1' \1' \1' V' • \1'.V' V' VI 1' 
~EWIS PARK APARTMENTS] 
• Swimming Pool 
• Tanning Bed 
• FREE Movie Rentals 
e FRE:E Local Faxing 
• Central NC arid Heat. 
• Sand Volleyball Court 
• Fitness Center 
· • FREE Copying 
• 9 - 12 Month Leases 
• Ceiling Fans 
•. Patios • Pet Friendly . 
• .3 arid 4 Bedroom Apartments Still Available 
• 1/2 OFF June. and July with 12 Month Leases 
• A Management and Maintenance Staff that Caresl . . . 
Compare ... and LIVE the c!ifference! 
800 E. GRAND, CARB<;)NDAL~ 
45.7~_04.4.6, .. , ........ , .. , .................. . 
. Apartments 
1 Bedroom. Fumisltcd 
806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex}12 5245 
806 i N. Bridge SL (Triplex} JI, 15 S245 
905 W. Sycamore n $245 . 
2 Bedrooms. Fumislred 
CLASSIFIED 
805 W. I\Wn SL12,13,f.l $29S(J) $320(2) 
423 W. Monroe 121,3,#-1,16 $295(1) $320(2.) 
210 S. Springer 13 $350 
905W.Sycamorel3,f.l $335 
HOUSES (mostw/dandsomec/a) 
2 Bedroom. F1lmis11ed 
SOI N. BridJ:e SL $395 806 W. Schwartz $470 (2) 
SOI ¼ N. Bndge SL 5375. 405 W. Syca.'!lore $385 
SOS N. Davis $450 909C· W. Sy..:amore $.l:3 
311 S. Oa.kland $450 
:. 3 Br,lroom fr1m.wwl. 4 Bafroom fumisfml 
309,400, 402, 403, 40-I, 405, 300 S.James 5495 (2) $!i35 G 
••• 406,407,&~:~ames 422W.Sycam01<: 5-195(2) 
$495 (3) SSJSG) 
Lgxgrv Efflclgncies 
Near Campus . 
(GRADS & l.AW St:ulnls Prtftrrt4) 
40! S. Fopbr II, 2, 3, 4,5 ,& ,7 &: I $230 
aw 
Bargain. Rental«= 2 Milts w.rst of Kroger West . 
· 1 Bedroom Furnished Apartments $180-$210 
2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments $255-$275 
, 2 Bedroom Fumis11e_d HouSt.s $385 
(with wld, & carport~) 
NO PETS 
684 .. 4145 or 684-6862-
CLASSIFIED 
I.IURPHYSBOl!O 3 bdrm '1ome. al171o 
10 min lo SIU. All wiih c/a, w/d, free 
lawn care, co,pom and fenced lsfii'• 
$696/';! ~~n.nd pool,. 550-
CAMPUS .-:oLONIAL 
On Mill St 1 l,lk N al Ca"l"'s 
5 Bed,oom Houses 
S 225 or $235 person/bdrm/ 
monih 
ALL NIW1 lirchens; cabinets, 
~~..::.·:.:·~~.· 
~tr.'.':;';3.~ ,1:.:~: 
906 W MiD ••• A Beds, 310 
Pecan ... 3 Bed,. 
529·529A or 549·7292 anytime. 
NICE A BDRM. L"3 W Pecan, hard· 
.wood Roon, $800/mo, no pets. Ava,1 
Aug529·1Blll,5~•3581; . 
2 BDRM loous., 227 lewi• In. Central 
heat & air, lg yard, wood dedc, carpet-
ed, $500/mo, 549-7180. 
IAAGE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, a/c, fur 
1 
niture indudecl, o:,uples snlmed, ~ 
I 
pots, OYO,I May 15, "57·7591. 
2 BDRM, a/e, w/d;da,,, lo CDT,,plll, 
i ~J~ ~1 f!"~ A57-JJ08, 
NIW 3 & 5 BDRM IXICUTIVI 
HOMIS. Great room, cathedral 
ceiling, fireploai, lvxvry moster boil,, 2 
co, garage, great !amily area, lg lol. 
Prices slort S960 & up, c:,D 549·39?3, 
cell967-6090. 
3 = o/c, w/d, carport, fenced 
_3_8_D_RM __ E_Coll_eg-e,-beo-m_ce_ili_ng_,t :. , $525/mo, 5.C9·7953 A·9 
remodeled, hardwood Roon, close lo ---------
SIU, no pets, S-'80/mo, 549-3973. 3 BDRM HOUSI, refinished hard· 
NICI TWO BiHtM, furn, carpeted, ~• ~.~~;~;;.; 
'fA~5i/:,, ::,'1•,45"f.'uW• nice yard, con~. Aug lo Aug lea,e, S-485/ _..;.....;... _______ , mo, caft 549-6357. 
~!~,;:.:i~~i,c:~i~•~: _3_AN_D_A_IIC>RM, _ oll_orea_1_0_·1y-c_nd_wo,1 __
$A25/rro cl 703 N Jomes, call 5-49· ~~°%:rJ~ .':1'.:': j 
_329_5 a_her_5_. ·______ 1 PAUi. !!RYANT RENTALS al A57·566A. 
NEW HOME 3 BDRM, 2 both, W 3 BO™, between C'dale end M"\,on,, 
Pleasant Hill Rd, no poh, Bectutilul l,;g shaded yard wiih screened pcrd, 
Vi_,_-.;_• _s1_100..;.../mo_..;_, _m_-_u_os_. -- t and deck ovtt leali....:::i lako, lg roams, =' !?'!~~ ~~ l~;~'•t: 0><1ra nice, all ,_~20rtd, garoge, 
no pets, ..... ~ Aug A57•U05. ~~~liswii :id~~'. 
-3 '""BOl1M_;._HOUSE,_....;;.ruc,_yard__,.,-'il-15_W_Sy-_t _SB_2_5/_mo_+ _dep.;..,_68_4_·A_2_89_. _ 
wot'::.o':3~JS2~ Aug-Aug. !:,!:i1~t:1~~:~ 
MN.>NJA NEW HQlAE. 3 bdrm. 2 _depo'"'-si_1,_Co11_684_·56A_9 ___ _ 
hath, 1600+ sq It, 2 car gcroge, qviet 2 BDRM near ca•pu1, air, 
coun'7 selling, Unity_ Point School, parking, ga1, c:ulel area, ;'so/~9~t•NOPETS, $400,call529•1938. 
~re ~~off-::.~c1,;: H. ··'.: M~~]? %!~5 : JI 
$500/mo, call 687· 1A71. SUJ.W.ER/f All l & 2 BEDROOM, c/c, 
HOUSISANDAPTS ~t~~.!.~iJ:lrt;: 





511,505, 503 S. Ash 
TOWN AND COUN':'RY, 1 end 2 
bedrooms, furnished, gos heel, 
c/a, nopeis, caU 5"9·4-471. 
WOW! $165/ma, 2 bdrm, mob;:; 
home, must ,eel Peh Ok. Cleon o::d 
neat! 5"9·3850. 
0
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 1 & . 2 
baths, 2 & 3 lxlnns, lrcm $210/ 
mo, ml< cbout 0U1' n:nt lo own plan, 
bu, avail lo SIU, call 549·5656. 
Vhll 
Th• Dawg House,· ·: 
Ila• Dally IIJYl'tlon's onlh,e 
hanlng gulde,·al hllp:/1 
lt'IN.d411111!!M'tlan.com-1:lau. 
A GREAT DEAL 2 bdrm $225-$375, 3 
BDRM $450-$600; ffl'lt now lor besl 
units, pets ak. 529-UU. 
CAABONDAI.E QUlff LOCATION, 
2 bdrm, $175·475, ""bus route, 529· 
2432 or 684·2663. 
~.:~;;i:~i.:,;.\J''· lum• c/c.-
985·6639, 9-42-n.U; 937·5551. 
C'dale Un;... HiU Rd near Cedar Lake, 
1~60, 2 bdrm, carport, slarage 
building, an privole acrocge, 5A9• 
7867 or 967-7867. 
NlCE 1 & 2 ~. gos er all 
eledric, on S.U bus rau~. · 
sorry no poll, 5.t9·8000. 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 BORMS, decarc!ed, 
::..~,.,;,.:~ i:iC iu:i,: 
per penon, · call Waacl,ulf Mgmt ct 
457·3321, sa,ry, no pets. 
81:L-AIR MODIU HOMIS. 
900 I Parlr, n- ranting for 
•••••r & fall, 1, 2 and 3 
bcl,.., 2 bllca fro• campu1, 
••••er ratH, Mon•Frl 1 1 •5, 
529•1422 or afler 5 P• 
520-4431. 
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, furn, gos heat, shed, no pets, 
5"9·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weeldoyi. 
A MOBllE HOME loryou, 3 bdrm, """ 
baths, decks, 16x80, $600 • .Also 2 
bdrm, poll oi:-ed, $250 & $350, 
Chuo.', Ren1al1 529·UU. 
3 Bed,oom1 
310~610W.Cheny 
106 S Farell 
---------~ 1 NEWLY REMODELED Extra nice 2 
Private, country aottlng bdrm, c/a, new torpel, w/d hook·up, 
-405 S. Ash 
306 W. College 
321W.WalrNI 
28edroo1111 
32-4 W. Walnut 
305 W. College 
1 Bed•-•• 
207W.Ocl< 
J 10'.>i Well Cheny 
Pio:upRIHTALUStct· 
306 w. College 13, 
324 W Wclnvt {pcrd,) 
549•4808 (lo-6pmj 
Sanynopeis. 
ENJOY OUT Ol iown living in a nice 
ccuntry setting, furn, 2 bdrm ha, . .,, 15 
, min from SIU, can 549-1615. 
3·-4 BEDROOM, w/d hoolt-up in base-
ment, 2 blls lo SIU, OYOil Aug, no poll, 
$600/mo, coll 687-2475 
2 & 3 BORMAV.AJLMay& Aug 
c/a, w/d hool•up, pets cl Hurry 
,hey ere going lmt! 684· 2365. 
Hous~s 
1; 310 S. Graham 
Ellldfflcy Apt: o/c. H2O pod. 
hm8/6,Sl6S/m 
2. 1032 N. Mlchads 
31:mn. o/c. N<,,.." .~ 
/v,;J.. 6118, $475/m 
3. ~ 
2-10 S. 9th St. 
3 bdrm. o/c, w/d haol,-up, 
AVllll 8/9, $385/m 
4.tllilmiJk 
Lg 3 bdrm, country M?tt!ng house, 
central eir, w/d, sat. dish, car port, 
Nizxt ta Fred's Dance Barn 
Avail 5/25 ar 8/25, $695/m 
5. 510 W. Kmnlcctt 
J bdrm, e./c, w/d 




must take house date 
.avallable or don't call 
no exceptions. 
529-3513 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, lum/ deck. caD 687·3201 after 5. 
unfum. a/c, no pets, 549·A808. RURAi. SETTING, NICE, 1 bdrm, wa;er. 
,._ ________ ., I trash, lawn, $185/mo. 687-1873 
ENERGY EFflOENT, LG 2 BDRM, HI 
boll,. furn, carpel, c/a, near campus, 
on SoM.i bus route, no pets, · 
ca!! 5-49-0491 ,;r .457--0609. 
Proa I ·Mobile HomH, ••rt 
nice, 2 bdrm, a/c. Open 
Mftn•Sot 11•5,457•8924. 




e,.c cond, newly romodelecl, betw-een 
Logan end SIU, no pots, 529·367 4. 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SlU & logan, water, 
heel & tro,h ind, 1·800-293·U07, 
reduced rent, DYOa ihru summer. 
RURAL, VERY NICE, 1 A wide, water, 
trosh & lawn incl. S290/mo, Cpll 687· 
1873, cgentcwnecl. 
Carbondale 
M O B I L E H -~ M E S 
Looking For.·That. 
S- . Sp- . l" . wmner_· _ ec.ia •.. 
.... ,. 
Sublets available 
Come by Bonnie Owen 
Property Mana·gement 
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL:· 
. (61 8) 529-2054 . . 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1998 • 19 
~:al Pro~ortv:JI 
STUDENT RENT,\L,· 3 prcprrtiu, 
$1600/mo incam•,.needs miner 
repairs end roof. Wes $99,000, now 
$79,000. Coll 812·867·8985. 
SPLASH IHTO IUMMIB 
WITH CAREERS USA! 
MAKE TOP$$$$ 
GAIN EXPERIENCE & Or'TICE SIOUS 
WORKING ON 'JcM/'OltAAY 
.ASSIGNMENTS IN THE 
NW & W. SUSURSSOf OiJC!,GO 
GREATPAYI 
FlEJOBlE HOURS! 






· Stevenso·n A_rms 
. . $850 "alf inclusive" 
for a single room.· 
Call 549-1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 
ATTINTION 
ITUDIHTS & GRADS 
~F'~~t .. ~:~J; 
P9rtunityf Or same summer praiecl 
wor1., We can holpl 
Weolfer: . 
"Top Pay 
:~~-ro:::Sot Fortune 500 
Ccmpcnies . - . 
·Car-Counseling 




Fox: 847•2"0-5310 , • 
Emc~:viduesocl,:.:c,ga.ovenew.carn 
ST.Afl'ING CONSUI.TANTS, INC. 
The Penonol Penonnel Service 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
U-Fay Utilitits S'Z'J-3581 S:9-182ll 
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UNIVERSITY HALL 
More Than Just a Place to ·uve, 
It's The Way to Live! 
· -Is University_HaUVour 
. . 
Best Housing <;llbice at SIU? : . 
••Aft-Inclusive" 
Budget-Easy Pricing 
•super Singles Available 
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l['6=i:'91@*1~AA1!@•IDI 
LARRY'S LAwt: CARE 
free Estimoles. Serving local 
r-:,c, lOyeor,,ccil.457-0109. 
St. Louis Airport Shunla 
luxury ,an 3CMte. 
"Your St. Louis Airport Connecnon.• 
BART TRANSPORTATION 
1·800-Zl,!·2278. 
GUTrER C~ING is Na>!y 
and Pc,,gen,us. I do it. 
CAUJOKN. 529·7297. 
. M~il Soxes. f;tc. in Murdale 
Shopping_ Center. It's no ~rdinary 
job~-you're no ordinary perso~; 
:You're a people.person, a: prob-
lem-solver, a go,:-getter,. a· 
· dependable,multi-task hustler! 
Apply in person,no calls. 
ClA:;StFIED 
• Madntosh expefience required. 
• Morning wor~.block. {start t~ining no,\·!) • 
: IIJiffii}Dl§WI 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
504S.Ash#S 
: 507 S: Ash #1~15* 
509 S. Ash #1~26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge;.,'4 
602 N. Carico 
. 403 W. Elm #4 
718 S. Forest-1rl 
i 509 1/2 S. Hays 
; 402 1/2 E. Hester · 
: 406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
'210 W. Hospitah:t2 
,. 703S. Illinois#lOl 
703 S. Illinois#l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
:J:fl l/lW.Main#A 
, 507 1/2 \V. Main #B 
: 507 W. Main #2 
'400 W; Oak #3 
410W. Oak#2 
410W. Oak#3 
'410 W. Oak#4 
410W.Oak#S . 
• 202 N. Poplar #3 
41:4 W. Syca.~~ 
; 40o S. University#2 
'. :406 S. Unive¢ty#3 
,406S. Univemty-#4 
. 0051/lS. ~
· 334 W. Walnut #l 
334 W. Walnut:#2 
' 703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut#W · 
Advertising Sales Representative 
• Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HT.!IIL knowledge experience helpful. 
~ Graphic e>..-perience helpful. 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• Sales cxperfonce helpful 
• Cnr necessary, with mileage reimbursement 
Advertising Office Assistant 
+ Morning workblock {8 • 12pm) 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workbll.'Ck required. 
408S.Ash 
504S. Ash#] 
· 502 S. Beveridge#2 
504 S. Beveridge 
514S. Beveridge#2 
514 S. Beveridge .i:t3 
602 N; Carico 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
310 W. College#l#2 
310 \V. College#4 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester-
410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois #203 
611W. Kennicott 
515 S; Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. l.ogan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 W. Mill #l #2#3 
300 Vl. Mill#4 * 
400W.Oak#3" 
408 W. Oak 
511 N'. Oakland ' 
202 N. Poplar #l * 
301 N. Springer #4 
- 913 W. Sycamore 




805 1/2 S.University 
334 W. Walnut #3 
402 1/2 W Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
DINPIVHttU: .. 
503 N.Allyn 
408 S. Ash 
'410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash:;:-3 
502 S. Beveridgettl 
502 S. Beveridge:;:.-2 
50:3 S. Beveridge 
509 S &veridge #4 
514 s. Bev..-riage#2 
514S. Beveridge#) 
306 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
. 406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry Gr. 




115 s~ Forest 
120 s; Forest 
407E. Freeman 
4()() E. Freeman 





402 E; Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
.. 208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. He>spital #3 
4UW, Hos~itat 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QunrkXpress C}.."J)erience helpful. 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
515 S. Logan 
610 S. Logan * 
906 :W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
417 W. Monroe 
400 W. Oak#2 
402 W. Oak. #E 
402 W. Oak #W 
408W. Oak 
501 WI, Oak 
SL •• , Oakland 
602 N: Oakland 
202 N.Poplar#l * 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy · · 
404 S University *N 
408 S: University 
503 S.Universicy;:2 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
®iW®D8 
504S. Ash#3" 
502 S. Beveridge#! 
503 S. ·Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
606W. Cherry .. 
500 W. College #2 · 
710 W. College 
104 S, Forest 
113 S. Forest 
HOS. Forest 
503 S. Hays 
511 S:Hays 
513 S. H,ays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
2.00W.lfupiral:;:-2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W~ Hospital 
507W.Main 
514 N. Oakland 
600 N. Oakland 
805S: U sity 
D"~· 
'il o \V. College 
507W.Main 
?OS S. University 
l.5.98 DtvlN Mn.w/[hil)' Enl'1i.1n 
NICE HUSTLE: Freshmen Guard Tiffany 
Traylor reaches to toke the boll away from an ' 
Evansville player during the Saluki's 73-52 




· · . Sophomore 
forw.ird Derrick 
· Tilmon bottles 
three Southwest 
· . · Missouri State 
• .· players for the 
. oifensive rebound 
at the SIU Arena. 
; : Jhe Saluki's out 
:~;'.rebounded the 
-~ tears 45-28. · 
· ·1.16.98 CYNni1ASttrm/ 
D1ili·l:i:i-rci,1n 
1)111i\' EGWTIU 
4.17.98 Douc l..usoH/ll1i!y q.')t'(•m 
CLOSE BUT NO CIGAR: Soluki 
· shortstop Lori Greiner cittempts to get the out 
at second during a game against the 
University of Evansville. · 
WEDNESDAY MAY 6, 1998 • 21 
Mother's Day Gift Ideas ·~. 





Rt. 51 S. Carbondal~ 
.Call 529~4404 
Carbondale · , 
·, 1039 E: Main 
·::Murphysboro· 
· _::_~IS W'alnut·; 
•··.· :.Anna ._. 
1195 E.;Vienna · 
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l 
4.J.98 Cums IC. BIASl/1"\Hly E,_'\Tti.m 
RESIGNATION: Women's Basketball Cooch Cindy Scott tearfully announces her resignation. Scott 
resigned with a career record of 388·215 ofter 21 years at SIU. . : . 
4.29.98 C\'NrlllA Smm/P.,ily &.,Tti.•n 
SUPER juMP: Brad Bowers, a 
sophomore in marketing. from Freeport, 
practices the long jump at McAndrew 
Stadium Tuesday afternoon. 
Dr. Umana of ~he Marion Eye Center!:! . is 
now offering the most advanced laser vision 
correction for. -nearsightedness and 
astigmatism in Southern Illinois. Dr. 
Umana recently had LASIK performed on 
both of his eyes · and V{ill be sharing his 
personal experience from this procedure. 
The Marion Eye Centers are conducting 
· FREE seminars. Space is limited to the first 
30 people who respond. Refreshments will . 
be served. Bring your spouse or a friend.' 
Thursdsay, May 14,·1998 
Carbondale Office • 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 19, 1998 
Marion Office• 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 27, 1998 
H::1rrisburg Office• 6:30 p.m. 
Please call 1-800-344-7058 to reserve yo·ur 
· place. (If you are unable to attend our 
seminar, call for a free c6nsu!tation.) 
YOU.GOT A STEREO,RIGln? 
, AND A COMPUTER, CDS, BOOKS, 
· Q.OTHES, SHOES, ~ CAMERA, 
SOUVENIRS, CLASS NOTES, AND, I 
. SEEM TO RECALL, A BICYQ.E, 
RIGHl? 
YQllVE GOT A lQT TO lQSE. 






. UPS and ?.WI Boxei Etc•. 11,IDE arc the I~ you can trust 
with'voor end-of-1emuhipping. % r11•raDI££.lt · . < · 
Mail Boxes Etc •. Is the 'WOrld's largest; most experienced, . 
most trusted commercial shipper.· Plus, we're the arca'i exclusive 
• Student Adv.antagc ~ shipper, and only we offer hundred-weight 
savings on larger shipments. Wr: auo have the area's largest 
call 536--33-11 
selection oi di..-..ount moving boxes and supplies,·· • 
plus custoi:n p:icking, to make your ~r: trouble-free.·· · 
You'll be glad you shipped UPS wlth the best: !1,IDE. .: 
Fm pklwp ,mice l,y appointmmt; call for _cklaib. · 
Now= 1000 locat~ ~idwldc-onlj ONE In ~them' llllnolsl 
, M-F 8106 · · · Sat.9to2: 
·, , MURDAlE SHOPPING CENI1lR '- 529-MAIL . · 





Check out these 
great places 
on our 






Pine 'Shore Apartments 
· Alph:' & Chris B 




· -~per Rentals 
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above: SIUC pitcher Adam Biggs and first basemorr Corl Kochan attempt to pick off a 
University of Illinois basen.Jnner. · . 
left: Senior diver Karla Gerzemo completes a dive during practice al the Recreation Center. 
--~~~-~~~~:?;:;-· 
i\RNOLD'S MARKET ~ I 
1
• All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produds-----$3.39 t,• 
~ All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produds-----$1 .19 ; ~ 
' America's Cut Bon.cl~ Pork OlOps $~ 1 ~/lb. i 
Prairie Farms Cottage Cheese .... ; .•.....•.. 24oz./$1.49,J . l 
11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51 ,.,,...._'!"'\i. 
OPEN7DAYSAWEEK,7A.M.-10P.Al - r ~• 
Students Going Home For The Summer ... 
We can ship yourp~ckages for yoti! 
DISCOUNT ON BOXES _;. \VE. HAVE MOVED 
Boxes (Al/Sizes) & Pack~ging Suppliesi[11tematio11al Shipping 
Your FcdF.x and UPS Autborized Shipping Center 
1 0 0 0 W Main (Acro~s from Scbtwcks) 
Free ,!'ick. up ~ervice 
Mon - Fri.· 8:30 to 6:00 · 
· Sat 10:00. to 4;00 · ~ 457-6~7 [_~-
\-:,.~ 
,'.,•· .
•• ,'« :"~ 
._, 
~Itt·,.;,,...,, ...... Y, .. , ~a-···1u· · ki .. ··~p> o· ,·r· t· -{1 .......... , •... ~·,,-.,~ ... 1 
lIJi~ft'fl/!i n . .11 . ,_ ~ 'u\eJtti 
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GOODBYE RICH: Soluki heo~ coo~h Rich Herrin walks away from SIUC sports oker his resig~otion at a press conference. Herrin served 13 yeai:5 as head coach, which in~luded three trips io .the NCAA to~rnomenl. 
